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Foreword 

This paper is reproduced in the same terme and form as presented b,v the 

authors.  As will be observed, the paper deals largely with modern technology 

evolved in the advanced oountries. The  introduction of such methods ie both 

feasible M mil as timely in several developing countries. 

»r, there ape a few oeuntries in which, it ie believed, suoh mechanized 

prooesses will not be suitable«  Accordingly, it is proposed to issue a ceoond 

part of this Paper, dealing more extensively with the simpler, labour-intensive 

methods of aanufacturing building lime. 

Part HI of IM« papar »ill cover The Winning and Benefioiation of Calcareous 

Materials. 

Division of Industrial Technology 
United Kations Industrial Development Organisation 

i, 
i 
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This paper deals apeoii'ioclly wi .h building lime - ito properties, uses, 

methods of manufacture, and econoir^ factors, such as oosts, involved in ita 

manufacture.  It is intended t-- this information will help overseas countries 

to develop their own building Hm  industry.  Due to its high plasticity, water 

retention, and bending power, build -.ig lime offers no many advantages ift eenttfu©. 

tion - for raortnr, plaster, »aaonry unito, etc., that every country should have 

adequate supplies available at rswonable cost. 

No country, however, should enter the lime business solely to produce 

building lia«.  Lime i* aloo a vital chemical «id agricultural material, having 

a multitude #f «ses.  IMH ha@ te be «phaniMd at tne outset, because the type 

af plant to be selected will vary, depending on the type of line va be produced. 

Ww «BWVlt, in the united states of Amerio« the majority of building line is 

mad* iwm hign-purity toloaitio limestone, but as the uses for doloaitie li»« »re 

not as tensive a« high-calcium lime, it may be botter to utili« a high oaleito» 

lÜMstene, particularly when calcining and hydrating techniques can be adapted to 

enhance the lime »a plaetio property. 

In addition to «tructural lime, other important potential la» **•« which 

developing nationu should consider a», stabilisation of clayey soils fer lew- 

ooot road base construction, agricultural lining and insecticides, water and 

sewage treatment, siting of ores, ^facture of sane-lime brick or stabiliti 

earths brick, whitewash, leather tanning, and sugar refining. Urn mm  also be 

used aa a major industrial raw material, particularly m manufacturing steel, 

•Itali., calcium carbide, pulP and paper, and aluminum.  ftr th— industrial 

(plastic) properties. 

AUhoush throat this paper the „at„ omphaaip wili ta    ^ „„ 

V,^c, to« ««I, Ita.,  th. author, Ml M- loe. aleM „ ^ * 

-«»*««, 11- for the ho»t „ other potentU! »ees In th. u»^ ££ 

on bJnr'T!"  T treaUr'e •~ OT1-V " *1Ìd0lÌ"* *» °f P—U.1«, 
Fb, «. d.u.1«. .„for^tlo, on thK. ,opeotG,  tl,e rMder 

P   ^ 
valuable books on the .»»;,.«, M „ell „ „ ^ ««« 

*»*• (Chi«*,  mmol.,. ..„oo, Produots.. (Chican. m*.,i. , -oJ^L 
an, •*,„,. W^o„,  .,ifl,ld) , .,ZeBOTt.Kalk.01p,. ( "    ^•• »- 



üfiUUéW?     Th. prlftoipal raw *,t.rial for ^lw Hn¡B lr Ht^l6n^   , pprfl„ 
mtatary rook eonaiatia». ClîUfly of ealaiurn onpb0|iaU { ,    u ^   ^ ^ 

howavar, fro«, dolomie Untene (lAW. „1- eroina «a«^ lllîAailato)f   ^    * 
fw*> ehalk, »arbl. „d „„„ PhñUfl       After ^^ ^   ^^ ^ ^ 

«lMM» «.tarlai i. olirne in kiln, at .bout 2^,   irlviv „, a<ârtWi 

««* (cof), fo«^ ^i^u«. (ce).    Äll4Mlw ^UnÄf mp |Wfcot ^ bv 

u.ad diractly ao build«* Urn* (after *la*in, o, t,c   ]0li} «, K-w ctlu.r !m 

Pr it o« bo hydrata* «t the pi„t throu** th.   «ut t ion of ,«ffiöl.tlt ,,t(,P to 

for» oaloiu*. hydroxide «*«>,).      IMs ,0<3Oril, pWHÍU<n ^ ,ll3C b,  „^ for ^ 
purpoa.e, «a weil Q« for many other nam*. 

MU» ff MM - It has b«w .«raiaad that llM ^ f4w4 il-w>w-- ^^ ih- 

lattor part of tot Stona A«*, bafora recorded hiatory.     <** „&, Uiid „¿|bl. 
thaorjr i» that prativo «m. «ho had praviousl* lêVmi *» tt86 „^ to ^^ 
orud. ahouora, .*• tool, and wapooa, ** t« o0riftRiJ w. flpe(t| „.^^ ^ 

U» by chano..      Blooka or «leb» of H»aat«»o ampiad i» fcuiidl,* hi, ,r«dc ft,*, 

piaoa. «ora oaloinad into luna (at Unat partial i,) by th* hit fro, hia fir*«. 
Ufr, rain oauBM th* U«* to barato (.late) „t0 , plm%ì^ìikm puUyf ^ 

in di.inf^ration of tha orignal  Unitone.      Wh«, thlr piatto nuUv «* «*.,, 

•*»t\ or erudoly mixad »ith a Bandy noil, ho found thnt  it« adhaai.-o,  »la.tic 
*ualitia. waro «aofui in aédAing mite o: ütom, ^^ ^^  ^ ^^^ 

ilk. walla, rapraaontine P^ibiy th. oarlieet f*• of «„o.*.      u 0, ^ ,ttuftd 

that whan thiB wot plastic •«*. war 8|>re td ov,r th* rou*. nurfacc of , ,o^ 

a.ao«blaSa that, after dryin,;  a adhrrad -ell „,„ forjW!l| , ^,^4,,,,, ,noe.(l 

«urfaoo,    thus, plaatarine iiu pro^oiy fir.t oonoeiv^.     Con.^^t^y,  u.a iB 

ont %r tha oldaat inor^nic buildin, matariUr, only «todatad by ,ton. ,rui m«4. 

It. firat raeordod uoo wao in the oowtruotion of thr> liypti«.. pynund*-, 

about 4000 B.C.,  aa a mortar .storiai.      Archil ori rt:, h„o W**,,-.  ,fch«r 

anoiant applioationa of Hme in the fonr. of pi„ra, of t^o^x i^, (1, ,..,.r 

eontaining hair, whioh mn m^à m . baling,    the plmUr u.m Uí40íirthflfi frm¡ %h% 

«lin. of tha Palace of %outou t„ Crotc,  built about  V^ B.C.      l*m the Creta,, 

oiviliaatien,  it aproad to the Oraak era of Hoarr and fro« thar» to tha   toman,. 
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Linie in cited  in ¡;evor\d   passages of the Old   ¡'entament,  und the Great Wall of 

China, was largely  laid with Lime mortar.      However,   it was really the Romans who 

fully developed and exploited lire-G  structural  uses. 

Before ChriHt,  a military mçinoer under Julius Caesar - Vitruvius - wrote 

npeoifioatioiu; on lime quality and its m.es for mortar, plaster and road construc- 

tion.      During this period,  lime ranufacture must have flourished in many parts of 

Ron»! and even in some of ita outlying semi-civilized territorial possessions. 

Proof that the Romans introduoed it during their occupation of Ehgland iö found in 

aeme old Renan ruins (lOQ-200 A.D.).      However, probably the most significant Roman 

development with line was their discovery that a mixture of quiGklima, voloanio ash 

and aggregate would harden under water and develop higher strength than a straight 

iime-itaiid mortar.      Thio hydraulic'or poazolanic characteristio,  imparted by lime 

•«4 voloanic ash, Jed to the dt-.*•«]opnen; of so-oalled "Rouan cement" or Ume- 

pmmlmm (artificial highly hydraulic line).     This earliest for« of oeraent was 

•latd with ««arse ana fine a§greg»ted to yield a crude type of oonorete for slabs, 

pavónente, piers,   jettie«, and also (wüh sand alone) for mortar.      Thus, the 

wmmmmé Appian Hay oontained lime in three of its four courses (36" total pavement 
thiokneHs). 

«tin the fall of the Roman Empire, mr.oh of this technology was lost to mankind, 

mmê oonntruction deteriorated badly in ine ensuing Dark Afes,      However, a surpris- 

ing amount of the old Reman et;ifioeo that incorporated lime mortar and lime- 

p® asolati mixtures, and which elaued the ravages of the Hun and Vandal, endured for 

many centuries, HIM even up to the ?Oth cantury, weather-beaten, but still 

•truoturaily eeu-.td, providing mute testimony to its durability» 

Mita tfce Middle Ages and Renaissance periods,  its use as pure and hydfftulio 

(impure) limen or lime-pogselan mixtures was revived.      In fact, until the latter 

part of the Î9th »sntury, when port land cement wae first introduoed, these 

•»totals owprieed the ejy^ available eeaentitieue materials, at least for 

exterior use.      Consequently   because of this prehistoric heritage, and th« ffcet 

that limestone, the raw material for lime, ooours at least to some extent in nearly 

•very country in the world,  it is not surprising that Urne in varying degress is 

(and has been) used over the last hundred year? for building construetion in all 
developed and moot developing countrieu. 
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Other Lime Uses - Although  lime's first historical  applications wore  Tor construc- 

tion,  its alkaline nature and certain useful chemical properties gradually  led a 

myriad of other functions,   largely identified ¡nth the industrial revolution and 

the 20th oentury creation of vast chemical  process industries.      Aü a recuit,   m 

the United States, 'ïanaoV »  Japan and the most industrialized European nations, a 

greater tonnage of lime its curnntly employed as a chemical alkali (calcium oxide 

or hydroxide or oaloium-magnesium oxide or hydroxide) than ay building lime.      itn 

most important chemical  applications are for fluxing (purifying) steel  in open 

hearth and oxygen converter furnaces;    as a causticization- agent in sulfite paper 

pulp, aluminum,    and alkali chemicals manufacture (soda ash and caustic uoda), to 

make calcium carbide (an important souroe of acetylene),  to assist in the 

benefioiation of non-ferrous ores, and to malee the important intermediate, magnesia 

for magnesium metal manufacture}    to purify water by coagulation.and sterilization, 

to soften potable and industrial process water?    in beet and cane su¿r refining; 

for neutralisation of aoids in many chemical processes, for industrial trade waste 

treatment}    to manufacture autoolaved calcium silicate building producto (brick, 

blook, and insulation, in whioh lime react« with silica to form calcium silicates, 

strong oementing compounds)}    de-hairing hides in leather tanning;    and many other 

lesser funotions.     A large new use in soil stabilization, called "lime stabiliza- 

tion*' (in road base and sub-base construction) has been developed in the United 

States sinoe World War II, and is spreading gradually to other countries throughout 

the world.      There is also extensive use of ground quicklime and hydrated lime for 

agrioultural liming of soils, although the predominant liming material is pulverized 
1imestone. 

i aMMftgI4flff * Besides comprising quiok and hydrated types, lime is also classi- 

I fi#4 aeeording to its ohemieal aewiposition, particularly with respect to its 

| relative proportion of oaloium and magnesium oxides (CaO and tygO),     If the quick- 

lime is composed primarily of CaO and contains less than % IfeO, it in further 

defined as a high oaloium variety}    if it oontaina between 5 and 20$ hgO, it is a 

magnesium type}    and if the MgO content is between 20 and 41^, it is e. doloraitio 

lime.     Calcined dolomite itself has about 53/= CaO and 42$ JfeO.      The mimo 

relationship and nomenclature on these basic types of quicklime ali;o apply to 

hydrated lime. 

Table 1 summarizes the above informa*-• on or. lime types, and Table ,'' presents 

typical ranges of chemical analyses,  including CaO,  MgO, and the major impuritioc. 
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Ta^ü   ir- 

Conunon^ flame 

High caloium (juioklime 

High calcium hydrated lime 

tagnes i an quioklime 

Hydrated magnesia» lime 

Dolornitic quick Urne 

Doloroitio line monohydrate 

Doloœitio hydrated line 

*   Contains 5 to 2Qß ifco 

**   Centaine 5 t© Ì05l %(0H)2 

Summary of Mmee 

ÇftlflHl 

Caloiuin Oxide 

Caloiuir. Hydroxide 

Calcium Oxide 

Calcium Hydroiide 

Calcium,  Hagnesiua Oxide 

Calcium Hydroxide, 
Magnesita» Oxide 

Calcium,  Magne«iura 
Hydroxide 

Ikhle II 

Typical Ranges of Chemical Analyses of Linea 

äSPffiftl 

CaO 

Ca(OH)2 

CaO * 

Ca(OH)2 * 

CaO . ïîgO 

î%0 . Ca(0H)g *• 

C»{GH)„ , %(«), 

[Ref. 

CaO 

sio2 

Ft203 

Al2°3 
oo2 

92.00 - 98.00 76.00 - 92.00 
0.30 - 3.00 5.00 - 20,00 
0.20 - 2.50 0.25 - 3.00 
0.10 - 0.50 0.10 - O.50 
0,10 - 0.70 oao - 1.00 
O.SO - 3.00 0.50 - 3.00 
0,01 - 0.10 0.01 - 0.10 

Trace - 0,05 Trace - O.O5 

54.00 - 65,00 

30.00 - 41,00 

oao - 2,50 

0.05 - 0,50 

0.10 - 1.00 

O.25 •   2,00 

0,01 « 0,10 

Trace -   0,05 

iììmt» 3 
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giìilàfli faiif * Aß disouesed oarlier,   gui Idilio ii.v.e may to eitVr tao amo!;  or 

hydrated type;    it may .-Iso be high-oalcium,  ma .-pesian,  or doloiaiti.%      However, 

the use of thin term mitfht "oe restricted  locally   tc  the hydra tod typo-,  iv. acme 

areas or countries where only hydrated  lir.,c  x,; employ od for construction purposes. 

TJia only possible distinguishing characteristic 01  building  i ime it- th;t  iiu. putty 

produced fro« it has high piaaticity and water retentivtty,  two pl\yBioaJ  properties 

that net »li limes,  even the purest typec,  always posoesa,      fany building limec 

(of relatively high lime assay) may also be employed for many or mopt chemical 

ueen of li««, exoapt wh^re only en« type (high calcium or doloraitic, eto. ) ie 

spaoifled.     Building limes oan be freely employed for agricultural liming or 

road stabilisation«      % the sane token, many so-called chemical Hmec will 

qualify as satisfactory to good building limos.      On the other hand, unrefined 

hyAratad liase, like asrioulturai lime hydrate, or poorly burned cruioklimee 

generally will not davolop adequate plasticity for estructural uae,     Consequently, 

ti» teta building li»® is £t¿y¿g|i dependent largely on the physical properties 

•f the lime, rather than on it» ehemioal properties;    and its quality ©valuation io 

established empirically by building artisans rather than by laboratory teats, 

the above discourse is definitive for the relatively pure or "fat" liraea with 

at least 92^ quioklime and 95$ total oxides (non-volatilo basia)?    but it does not 

inelude the impui-e types, called hydraulic ^py of widely varying degrees of 

hydraulioity.     Unlike the above pure types, hydraulic limee are derived from the 

calcination of impure calcitic limestones that oontain 8 to 2lj> cilioa and alumina, 

largely the former, as impurities.      These limes will develop greater strength and 

set faater than Mfat" limes, but generally they do not possess as much plasticity 

or water retentive qualities.     When pure limes are gauged t ith a small amount of 

Portland cement (20 to Api of the lime by volume), they will at least equal and 

j uaually exoeed the strength and rate of set of the hydraulic limes,     also, unlike 

the pure building limes, the hydraulic types can only be employed for structural 

purposes; there is virtually no other possible application. As a result, they 

do not offer as much marketing versatility as the pure limes. 

I Tiie oonsensus of opinion is about divided on whether hydraulic lime is a type 

| of building lime or not.      In the United States it is not regarded aa auch, but in 

| som« European countries,  like Prance and Germany,  it is oonnidered a« a segment of 

| the building lime family.     Certainly those hydraulic lime manufacturers uho blend 

it with portland oement and/or pozzolane should not be regarded as building lime 
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produoera because of t'.ie proprietary caaractor of their material.      A oonuson 

olaBBifioation of hydre-,jJ ir   limon  is; as  followm    weakly hydraulic, moderately 

hydraulic,   and  eminent !••  (or highly) hydraulic. 

Sino©   l'io terni ";nuldin¿* limo'-  i¡- often not uufficientiy definitive,  more 

Hpecifio toms are cmnloyeo Tor morr- preciso delineation,      I ¡any of these term» 

are repetitious and overlapping.      ''"he follo-,.In 5 are in common use und are 
described brieflyt 

Au too lavad ^a m :, bpeoial,   premium-priced fonr. of highly hydrated dolo«itic 

lift«,  largely utilised for -truoturel purponc-c,  that hat? been hydreted under 

premure in an autoclavo.      It develop© plasticity quickly without ©oaking and dan 

he introduced as a dry ponder directly into the ¡sixer with the other mortar 
ingrediento. 

M lilf °«w»©t«R & num li««, rntldk or hydrated, that yielde a piastie 

(«fat»«) putty or aortar, diatlnfuiahtog it fron an iitpure or hydrattli© typ« er 

ether lineo of inferior plasticity. 

F»Ufftinf UBf is * hydrated Urn u©«d oxproeily f@r the finish coat in 

platter ©r etueeo.      It usually is a special, highly rei inai type ©f hydrate that 

comanrtn a proraiu» prio©.      It is adaptable for any structural «pplloatiotu 

Mit totffr i£: a f°r» of Um hydrat« in a wet, plaatic onti fore that 
contains about 20»JO^ fro© water, 

fatti Ulf 4ß a Phyeical chap« of iiuioklime,  2¿- to 10» in gig©,  that ia 

produoed from vertical «alna.      It met bo ilakad into a putty and soaked for 
16-24 bourn before use» 

Wt 1W# ls ñ hy*rat©d line uoed ii, mortar for «aaoiiry purposes;    it may 
b© highly refined or of ordinary cruality« 

PfWMf ^Hfllf? ic tvvnony»ous with autoelaved lime and ii th© neat oownon 
variety of ASTrt-de©i$mated Type S hydrated Uwe, 

fflfrlf,,!©» i0 a Physic.:.'  «hape of quicklime, \* to z%* in ©izo, that le 
derived fro« rotary or opeoial kiln©, or by crushing lump li««, 

fHWrtMft Uff i» a finely oowninuted guieklit» paBsin« 10056 through a He. 20 

mesh sieve and 35-95Á through a Mo.   100 mesh ocreen.      It i8 nmde by grindin« any 

©IB. of quickllw, ©lakinc it into a putty, and o^ing it for 1? ,0 ./hour© bofor© 
UB6* 



Ready-mixed lime raorxar ir n factory-proportioned mixture of Ii-o, C;m,i, an.i 

vrat^r in mortar form, ready for use in construction, ani ir generall.y produced ,t 

central mixing pianto,  olmi lar to ready-nixed concrete operation«. 

%FW11 UPe is Generally synonymous with highly hydraulic hydra tod  Urne, but it 

can also refer to a lime-poasolan, an artifioally compounded mixturo. 

üjfctl i¥"e iB a hydratod form of lime, either a dry powder or putty. 

Ifrpt H hydrated ^ (alßo called "normal:' idrato) io an ASTM designation, 

meeting certain specified provisions for structural uuos. 

type S hydrated, ||pp (also called "special" hydrate) is anothor ASTH desig- 

naUen for a specification line for all structural purposes.      It constitutes the 

highest goneral quality for structural hydrated limes.     All autoclaved or 

preasui* hydrated limes are Type S, but some non-autoclaved hydrates also qualify. 

ie any for« of quicklime. 

- Line may be supplied to the building trades in quite a 

»«ber of diverse foni» and »anners» whioh are outlined as follows» 

JMtohle nuigfrljljue may be slaked at the job site in pitu exoavated in 

the earth or in large metal drums or tanks.      After slaking, the putty is oured 

or aged for one day to a week before use, since some aging in neceasary to attain 

the desired high plastioity.      With some limes the longer the curing period of up 

to a week or two, the higher the plasticity.      The putty may be used even after 

aging for months, providing that it is oovered (to inpeue recarbonution) and water 

ie added to maintain the desired consistency.      Por best construction results, the 

patty Btawld he screened through at least a Mo. 10 mesh screen (preferably No. 30 

me»h) to renové ooarse partióles, euoh as core (unealeined carbonate forms of 

lime) and impurities, primarily silica, 

paitf^1-ffi JUtigftUfrii ia als0 job-olaked and oured in much the same manner as 
afceveî    but because of its fine particle sise,  slaking is much more rapid and 

simpler, and the neoeBsary ouring period can usually be shortened. 

&P& & (nomai ) ^vdntefl 11|| is soaked overnight or up to ?4 hours in order 

to yield a plastio putty.      With oertain limes a longer duration of ooaking may be 

required to obtain the desired plasticity.     After uoaking, the putty is then 

blended into the mortar mixer with sand and other mortar ingrediente %B neoescary. 
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TVpe G (special) 'y/o rut ad Ui.: -. attain:- hi>.i. plasticity  iuie;cl¿/,   in  1^-10 

minutes;,  ¡so that  pruLoui oa cou>inf~ to form \ putty i¡¿  unneceenary.       Cona@<jutlitly, 

it   iu  fed dry into the ,-r.ort.ir mi;:er. 

Ready-mixed put tv ,avJ. wrtzi' are providea by commercial centra, i-mix mg plants 

that  purchase bulk quic::li-v- or hydrate,  ueually the  former;    and ^fter proper 

slaking and aging,   the putty iß delivered to  cao job-táte in drum» or t&nl; truoko. 

Alternatively,  it may be- uàvud with nand ft the p];int and delivered -w :i canied 

lime mortar, ready for uuej    then,  o-  the- job,  the rortar ir- uguali,? mus^é with 

Portland cement.      ñiwil.-irly, the putty may be us>¿d for finish nmt  planter, but is 

usually nixed with other proportioned ingredient? on  the job. 

Proprietary or patent cjorfrrn often contain varying amount,- of  !«, ulended 

with portland or naturai  cements and/or possol.ut? that   .r^ bail s.xUed at a line, 

ooaent, or independent plant in dry fora;.      Almoin invariably auch plante un« 

bulk eowaeroial hydmted lime,  mther than quiokliir.e,  einee it is  : dry procede 

in nfhioh the prepared mortui* in packaged in s>aper ham for deli /«ry to the Jtb-«it«, 

Qaiokliima «ay be employed, but it muet be tydrated into a dry pew*«r inotead of % 

putty, and thin proe©nnins ttep entails more juntrol and wore #lao©r«te c<7iupnent. 

lift - U wr.r o i ted ©arlícr that  in mdu«tri¿Us«é countries, 

building limo har   ,oet» aurpaseed by ehemaal lis«  in  tonnage,      ¥#t   li»«te atjHty 

en a atrustural ma tort a :,¿.:- continued over the yearn,   in ¿pite of o<w»*l#»i 

arehiteeturrd vo*uet.,   introduction of many ne-.-er builder materiali»,  and chanfiftf 

aooiwnioß - and double ai^x „m.       Uo hjiidwwt applications ar« doeoribed 
briefly as fol low« t 

W fJÜfeW - u»,e *" wpl«r*M aa a<1 ingredient  in mortar for laying ntttet»? 

«lits - Qlay brirk   mê tile, eonorete bri* ar.i block,  *»d-liBe bri«;,  lar** 
eellular eonorete   bio«;, M1<i î;lftte| Pt<w#| incîttdiftA ^^ ^ fming ^^ 

and eve« flaue blooit. nUe uee encomimelo all typec of «tterior «né interior 

w*U8 aa mortar for faoinj unit* a„d/or fcwfc-up in brlck 79nW( tturlAÍft| lii4> 

boari««, or partition mil«. The ortffinal and siraplcet nertar ie a mixture *f 

Urn and eand in a volwictrtc proportion of one P-.rt lime to three to four parte 

**ll-ipmded .and.      'Imter ulU«at, ^rt,r Hrmm *»d 3 meh fmUr B#mnf UfM 

i. obtained by .ubatitutù* portl,„d eea-nt for a portion of the !«*.      Suoh li«, 
o«»»* „ortar. are o,,ployod i„ , *ido mn^ of proporUoRBf „.p,,^. ^ ^^ 

ture,   job condition«: -n.d    od requirwnenta, of lMii«, to 4iltl? (o^ont,   li«e 

«and,   respectively,   fy  ,ol-^^.       Hov-ever,   pronti,  the two mout frequently uled 
proportion» on an  inters,ationnl  i-asir are   III if and Ij'i1/ 

I 
! 
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Slxght tnoroaneu  in ocmpre*«ive md'tedilo strength of the mortar and in its 

getting time are achieved by the addition ox' such proven pozzolane  (siliceous 

materiale) ae voloanio   u-h, diato:naceoue earth,   Iripoii,  Rili3u flour,  pulverised 

blact-fumacc slag,  fly ashf ground burnì dry (also called carichi),  and certain 

typ«, of finely pulverized shaxe.      'íhe; o additive are employed usually in lieu 

of Portland oement in a-.ic.\ volume trio ratios *»> 2:1 to 1:2 lime, poazolan, 

respectively       The de/jree of reactivity of these pozzolana with lime and the 

optimal proportions to be used can be ie>rained empirically or by tentr,. 

to* greatest value of lime in racrta*- is the high degree of plastioity that it 

i.Tiparta.      In© other nsorter mav3"ialÉ? contributo little or nothing to plastioity, 

mm a nertar le wry plastic, the tn^son's productivity ia increased, ae the 

meftar ia nere Kosfcbble and spread* morí easily, thus facilitating the embedding 

of is» blocks.     Moieover,  ¡¡he watertightineas of the masonry is markedly iaproved. 

mr%mr J@iirt» are uweiw «or« completely filled than with harsh-working mortars, and 

* e»f« intimité extent of bond is achieved it the mortar-blook interface, thus 

»M*M*Af **• ml\9 i»p#rviou8 to driving raina.      The bond strength ia further 

enhanced % tl* alheaiveaes» of lime in contact with the blocks and its high 

"•t,Äf f*»t«tlv* property, that resists the moisturi suction of the maeonry blooke» 

Lin» contributes x nodos* a«oount of strength to mortar by carbonating through 

abserptl©*, ^i carbon dioxiaa frotr, the atmosphere.     When poszolens aro used, 

further strength i» gained by li«r.c reacting viih the available silica precent, 

forming cobles oaloiw» silinM.es,      Hewver,  for most masonry purposes and except 

for special oirouMw+aBoee, Buch as abnormally noavy loads or below-grade construe- 

tien, high strength m morvar is  utneoec sary¡   -nd sometimes even undesirable. 

II» lm# te ttodectt co;,ipieasivc sii*.*ngthE, oha^oteriatic of high-lime mortars, are 

generally completely ulcqaatej    r.nd the «artarc exhibit a slight degree of 

resilience, in eaatrast to the very hard and rigid, but brittle mortars of high 

Portland cement content that are prone to mrt (break bond) at the mortar-block 

interface. 

£*tl!fcl£ * elo*«ly related to the use cf lime in masonry is tstablished usage 

as «a important eosuwtient for interior and te*terier plaster. Again, the lime is 

generally employed in a wtí, plastic sanded mortar, either in proportions similar 

to the masonry mortar© previeusly described or with other modifications. All 

plaster is applied in at leaat two oeatc and usually in three coats, known as the 

eoratoh, brovm, and finish ceats. 
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?or interior plastorin/r 1:3 to 1:4 (lime end sand) mort a re are employed in 

which hair or fiber ir, added for extra reinforcement.      Such plaster sets extremely 

slowly, and to accelerate tho set, carbon dioxide in introduced into the atmosphere 

from salamanders or oil burners to hasten the carbonai ion of the lime.      In gypsum- 

sanded plaster it may be admixed with the gypsum to improve plasticity of the baao- 

ooat (scratch and brown coat:;), but it is more commonly used in recent years ae the 

finish ooat,  neat or with sand,  in which varying amounts of gypsum, gauging plaster 

or keene's cement are often added to accelerate the set of the finish coat.      Other 

countries employ standard lime-cement mortars,  such as 1*1:6 and 1î2î9 for interior 

plastering.      There is a good deal of variation throughout the world in plaster 

composition and practicón and in the type of piaster backing- that is employed.      In 

softe oountries all walls are lathed and often furred out from the wall?    in others 

the plaster is applied direotly to the masonry wall, providing the wall possesses 

adequate porosity and is cored or contains enough irregularities to develop a 

strong keying acl ion.     Laths employed are wood, metal (of different gau^e), and 

gypsum «reck« lath (wallboard type). 

lor exterior plastering (which is also called etuooo or rendering in eome 

«««tries), the composition of materials is limited to sanded mixtures of Un« and 

oenent in varying proportions.      Oypsum cannot be employed.      ft« mortar proportions 

are very similar to those used in masonry, except that they tend to oontain slightly 

«ore sand, e.g. a ratio of one part lime and cement to four to five parts sand or 

lightweight aggregate.     Both two- and three-coats are employed, but generally the 

mte are slightly thicker than for interior use.     Such plaster is applied with a 

«•©oth surface or with variour, types of textured, mottled or roughened finish 

ooata, often aohieved by the addition of coarse aggregate to the final finish e@at 
(pebble-dash finish). 

- There has been a small, sporadio use of pure lime hydrate as a 

5 to l($ additive to the portland cement content of concrete.      Its virtues for 

oonorete are claimed to be improved workability, mcreaeed density (because of ite 

»loro« sise particles), and reduction of segregation (honeyoeabint).     In lean 

concrete mixes or where high strength concrete is not necessary, it has served ae 

a cement saver, with or without popolar, additives, or as a means of producing 
so-called "Roman Cementtr. 
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Bu^ld^ff products - Mme can be used to make three typos of masonry unitsi 

autoolaved oonorete blocke, calcium silicate (cand-limc) brick ,nd hi oc! , and crude 

adobe-like brick.  The calcium silicate producto aro made with 7-8/, limo, gradod 
Band, ami fino silica. 

The adobe-type unite are made in small primitive plants or even at the job 

site.  Generally, 5^% of dry hyd ated lime is admixed thoroughly with certain 

pulverized plastic clays or loams that are devoid of organic matter.  ifcter is 

added up to the optimum moisture content and mixed in intimately.  <n1Q mixture is 

fed into molda and compacted by ramming or tamping.  The "green brida, thus 

formed are permitted to cure for two to three weeke, during which tine they fain 

considerable strength (magnitude of 150-3OO p.s.i. compressive strength, which is 

five to ten times greater than ordinary sun-dried clay briok).  Admittedly, suoh 

unit, «re definitely inferior in quality to specification-controlled factory- 

prôdueed burnt elay briek, oonorete block, or calcium silicate units, but Bay 

»we to be adequate in dry, wan» olimatee for low-coat construction where economy 
is the keynote. 

WümiiHUff - %er« ap« et»w«itly many burgeeninß application for 

lime in stabilization of clayey soils for base eonstmotion.  Its efficacy hm 

been clearly proven in the United States, having been used in the construction of 

•very eoaeeivable type of highway, including about 1000 miles of intwnrtnte con- 

struction in fifteen states and involving a wide variety of climateo and soil 

typ«.  Off-highway uses are also developing, including airport runways and 

trinava, parking lots, hard stands for heavy military and construction equipment, 

teBpermty acoess or oonstruotion roadsf Jtabilized foundations for building 

©©»atnietiea» and railroad subgrades.  Generaily, 3 to % of hydrated lime by 

weight, witii water added to reach at least the optimum moisture content, is mined 

into the soils nit» meehanioal equipment, ranging from disc harrows to rotary 

•4x«*.  Tlti« lime addition eorresponde to 15-25 lbs. of lime per square yard 

P» 6 in. of depth, or about IOO-I50 tons per ¡aile of road.  After curing a few 

toys, the lime-soil mixture is meehanioally oompaoted to maximum practical or 

speoified density, such as ?0 to 10C$ Proctor density M     After further moist 

curing for one to fi ye days» depending on job conditions, a successive layer, such 

as base course material or paving surface, is applied. 

y    10C$ Proctor density is the maximum compaction possible with tivit material. 
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The lime reacts slowly with the available ailioa in the soil, forming oaloiura 

3ilicatea that exert a binding or cementing action.  Only el ye, loame and most 

siltG that contain leßs than jfo organic matter will react with lime iu this manner* 

Sandy soils are unreactive unless a pozzolanic additive is aleo introduoed.  The 

lime greatly reduces the plasticity index of the soil by increasing its plastic 

limit and decreasing ito liquid limit.  Through a base exchange mechanism the 

caloium ions from the lime displace the sodium, potassium, or hydrogen ions in the 

soil and alter the physioal character of the soil by agglomerating the fine clay 

particles into silt and sand sizes.  As a result, the lime-treated soil possesses 

little or no swell or shrinkage tendencies,  Construction is greatly expedited 

during or after grading, since lime Kill quickly dry up a pâtura ted sub-grade, and 

after compaction the lime-treated sub-grade is restively impervious to subsequent 

downpours, permitting construction to proceed with minim« delay« 

J 



CUàFTER II - PROPERTIES Of LU s: 

To give a clear understanding of building- lime,  the raw material frci.¡ which 

it is derived,  ite method of manufacture, ana it* ut i ligation,  it iß deoirabl* to 

re-state the principal oheaioal and physical properties of liae, 

SlUBiMbLÛSBItîifîl ~ Both TWi°k &nd hydra ted line are reasonably stable 
compounds.     Up te alaost any oomnwnly-attain.iblc t«sperature,   Ta:-Cklime its 

completely stable, but hydrpted line will decompose and revert back to quiekliise 

at about 540°C (or about #0°C for dolcnitic hydrate).     $ii©klia»»s min vulaer- 

ability is waterf    even moisture in the air cr.useis destahiligation by slakir.« the 

oxide to it* hydroxide fer».     Highly reactive «plica" liais will hyârate with 

explosive violenoe.      Consequently, fuieklis« ir a lesiccant.      In m »enee, 

however, bydrated liae is more stable than qui ok line, nino« water does not affect 

its oh«KUai ooastitution.      Yet, lime hydrato is moot vulnerai le to carbon 

dioxide, and will usually oarbon&te rapidly by absorption of CC   frea the »treoe- 

phere, thus reconverting the hydrate back to the oheoioal ooapoai+ion of ite 

lineatone antecedent.     Biia largely explain* it* hardening action in «orten 

even the 0*039» C0? is the ataosphere is readily absorbed. 

Both quiokliao and hydra ted line bona ve ; s reuet ive ohenicals when in contact 

with aoide, offooting neutral i tat ion that yields oaieiuffi fc\nd aagaoaius) aal tu. 

In this rolo they are strong alkalis.      They will absorb and neutralise «out aoid 

guoes and will roaot ohacieally with aiiiea and ulumina under ©«tain aoiot 

oonditions, with tewporature, pressure, and »-aysoUa« actin« »a aoooleratoru. 

It will madiljr ©eavart ©thar carbonate* into hydroxide».     Minute mmm%* 

added to water will increase the pH ©f the w*t.r.r jharply up to 12*% thus 

providing stérilisation aotien against baetori t, 

JQVUASÊÎIUu&ÊÊÛiÊa - ^uiokline is ¿morally uhltu in colour in varying degress of 
intensity, depending upon ita purity«      Invariably, the purest typos are the 

whitest|    loaa puro or improperly oaloinod typen nay possess an ash £ray, buff 

or yellowish oolour.     Quioklioe is generally -AIO
1
* whiter than its liaeetone 

anteoedont.     8iailarly, bydrated line is characterized by a hijh degree of 

whitOBOM and io aloe invariably whiter than its wiokli^ parent.     Impure tyfas 

will possess a faint gray oast.     Minute dark fleaks that occur in the "snow* 

white hydrate are uaually oilioa.      Ffcr building 11M, usually , hi#  legre« ef 

whiteness is desirable and aesthetically essenti*!  for finish co-it planter work. 
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Both quicklime   Uiti the hydrate poocece a   faint,  but dißtinetivo,  musty or 

"earthy" odor that  in «Hi, *  ult  to define but  in inoffensive. 

Doth of thoae form- of limo uro crystalline. With some limes the crystals 

ure 30 n ir ut o that the lime appears to be amorphous, but high-powered miorosoopy 

revoalu thorn to bt cryptocryrtalJ ine. In ot^er Limes the crystale are visually 

relatively coarse. 'uiokluie crystals are cubic, whereas hydrated limes are in 

tho hexagonal eyutora. 

The DQrOBJt.v of quicklime variai? ^etwoeti j> and 40^- depending upon the 

orystftlUnity of itn parent limestone and the calcination oonditions. 

"*** 8fltiiifiQ fpyfitv of :. pure high-calcium quioklime is 3.34» but suoh a 

value pr»auppoB0f aero porosity, a condition that is unattainable in manufaoture, 

tupirme« will äffest this theoretical value slightly,    dolomiti© values will 

rmm slightly higher - up to 3.5 to 3.6,      The -^Hffnt specific gravity of 

quiokliseo ranges between 1.6 and 2.8.      '/aluea for ohalk li*ss are less»      ffcue 

spécifie gravities for eowaeroial hydrated 1 lines will range as follows» 

High-caioiui» 2.3 to 2*4 

Htflhly-hydrated dolomitici       2.4 to 2,6 

Hormal-hydrated àolomitio       2,J to 2.9 

Hi« high value for the nomai dolomitic hydrate is attributable te its high 

percentage of unhydrated oxide, 

'*>m bjil^. IfPff^ty of quick limes variée between 48 and 70 lb,/ou*ft.t partially 

dependent upon the physical siae of the particles«      Similarly, values for 

hydrates vary bdtween 25 and 40 lb,/cu.ft,,  largely dependent upon tae degree Of 

entrapped air that thes« fluffy r-utcriais contain.      Values for dolomitic grades 

averaip  3 ko >V* higher than for high-oaloiuni  types, 

In lliirdjlf^ff quic.;li:;¡fc lies between 2 and 3 on the Nob's scalej    doloraitio 

limo is generally slightly harder than high-oaloium lim*     Values for line 

hydrate are similar, 

^** MltfeÜf Wllta of pure Ca0 and ffe° are 2170°C and 2800°C» respectively» 

J 



Ttoe specific heat e of limes are shown in  ;pi~.  1 and range as  follows, 

depending upon temperature: 

High calcium 

üolomitic 

UäO 

0.17 "to C.32 

O.185 to O.3I9 

O.195 to 0.316 

The angle of recuse varies considerably, particularly with hydrates, because 

of their propensity for absorbing an electrostatic charge; however, 50° to 55° for 

pebble quicklime iß an average value, and for lime hydrate it averages nbout 70°. 

Ihe heat» of lyrdration of pure forms of calcium and magnesium hydroxide arel 

Ca(0H)2   15i300 cal./g. mol, or 
27,500 B.T.U./lb. noi. 

%(0H)5   8000 to 10,000 cal./g. mol. or 
¿        H,/¡50 to 18,000 B.T.U./lb. mol. 

HfÉit li futían for high calcium hydrates approximates 2790 oal./mol. at 

18°C| the values fer dolomitic hydrates are 30 to i£$ lower. 

The f^M11** of 100^ oalcium hydrate is 1.33 g. CaO/l (0,133$) of saturated 

solution at 10 C so that it might be characterised as slightly soluble.  Phis 

value deoreaees steadily and sharply with increase in temperature, as Fig. 2 

depiots.  Hie presence of most extraneous soluble salts, down to fractional 

percentages, increases the solubility of lime in varying amounts.  However, the 

presence of even traces of alkalis depresses its solubility markedly*  Such 

soluble organics as sugar inorease its solubility many-fold.  Dolomitic hydrate 

is usually slightly lees soluble than high calcium; Kg(0H)2 is almost insoluble, 

about 100 tinta lese soluble than Ga(0H)2> 

ISUytíttfiiJaY. * However, the most sl^ificyt pronertv of lime for structural purposes 

is its rheology, specifically its degree of plasticity when mixed with water into 

a moldable putty or a sanded mortar.  All producers of building lime oontinually 

strive for uniform and maximum plastioity, regardless of whether they sell quick- 

line or hydrated line to the building trades, since limes of poor or inconsistent 

plastioity are not as saleable.  Actually, nearly all limes possess some degree 

of plastioity, but its usefulness to the building mason can be greatly enhanoed b.y 

even seemingly modest improvements in plastioity.  In fact, many builders will 

pay 10 to 20$ more for a highly plastic lime than for one of moderate plasticity. 
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So  there ie a definite profit ctiraulus  in ntri-'irH;  for high plasticity,  cinco such 

limes can be produced at  little or no addition -1 nost,     A general observation here 

is that the use of lime  in construction frequently declines when only limou of 

indifferent plasticity are procurable;    builders will simply switch to other 

construction methods and materials that do not re enure lime. 

Ine major obstacle confronting the manufacturer in quality control of 

plasticity is the lack of a universally accepted, foolproof, and reproduoible 

method for measuring plastioity.     In the United States and Canada,  the  Jr.ley 

Plaatioiaeter test, described in A3TM specification C 110,  ie generally employed 

and accepted, although it possesses some limitations, because of questionable 

reproducibility and its intricate, time-consuming nature.      This test simulates 

the application of lime putty plaster finish coat to an absorptive baso.     Yet even 

critios of this teet will (although Teluctantl¿') use and accept it as being the 

moat realistic test yet propounded.     This test iß rarely employed in Gurope and 

other countries, and is never used as a specification requirement.      But in North 

Amerio», the United States Government and the American Society for Tenting and 

Materials will require a minimum plastieity-index value of 200 by the prescribed 

Hartley test in sene of their structural lime meteríais specifications. 

In the Iteited States, Qaley plastioity values of over 500 have been reported, 

but generally a lime hydrat« or quicklime putty that possesses a value of 200 ic 

considered quite satisfactorily plastic for all structural purposes. . Values as 

low as 80 to 90 for hydrates have been reported,  but such limes would possess no 

aaleability in North America.      Generally, European hydrated limos have less 

plasticity than ámeriean hydrates.     In up:* te of this, in some oountrioe (for 

example, Germany, Austria end certain East Européen countries), there its propor- 

tionately a »neh greater consumption of lime pag, vagita than in the united States. 

Plastioity index values of 100 to 150 generally prevail, which v/ould be regarded 

in quality se unsaleable or submarginal in the United States.     Thin anomaly oan 

only be explained by the greater promotional effort of the lime industries of 

these countries, and either a shortage of other building materials or wenlc sales 

effort by the competing building material producers.     The quicklime putty used in 

most countries, if adequately cured, will possess higher average plasticity than the 

dry hydrates, soaked .or unsoaked, and will attain plasticity valuer, of ?00 or more. 

Hydrates derived from eome quicklimes appear to be inheritly of inforxor 

plasticity, yet the slaked and aged putties from these aame quicklimes will often 

be of superior plastioity.      Thus, a lime manufacturer has two opportunities for 
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producing a saleable building Urne - as quicklime slaked at the job-site, or as a 

dry hydratod lime. Ideally he 3hould strive to produce quality products of both 

types. 

Another laboratory method for measuring plasticity is the non-absorbent JT|o¿í 

table method that is uned in the United Kingdom.      A trunoated cone of putty of 

standard prescribed conai.-'* o noy is placed on the flow table.      The table is 

bumped,  and these impact c- of the table gradually flatten the oone of mortar.       The 

number of bumps is recorded v/hen the oone ic flattened to three times its original 

diameter«      In this test the British will require a minimum of 10 and 13 for 

hydrated lime and quicklime putty,  respectively, values that would be regarded as 

substandard in the United States,      A highly plastio lime should be able to under- 

go 16 to 24 bumps. 

A very simple indicative test (but of questionable reproducibility and 

accuracy ) is the so-called blotter test.      A glob of putty of standard consistency 

ie plaoed on a specified thickness of filter paper or blotter and is spread evenly 

over the surface with a spatula.     The number of strokes required before the putty 

loses its moisture and "balls up" under the spatula ie a very approximate measure 

of plant ieity. 

An indirect measurement of plasticity of esoelleat roppeduoibilitj  is the 

water gi|eativity test (described in ASTfi C 110).     This method measures the 

ability of a mortar of specific oonsistenoy to retain its moisture against arti* 

fioially imposed moisture suction.      The extent to which a lime mortar resists 

this absorptive foroe and retains its moisture is measured as its percentage of   , 

water rotentivity.     An almost invariable characteristic of a highly plastic lise 

ie a correspondingly high water-retentive property.     It is still controversial 

whether these values can be correlated in a precise direct proportional raajrnor» 

but a high water retentivity value definitely indicates a high degree of 

plastioity.     Values as high as 94$ have been reported.      Certainly 35,« or higher 

would be regarded as satisfactorily plastic.     But some li«e mortars will test as 

low as 75&    a oeoient mortar will measure only about 6$,  so in lime-cement aorta», 

as the cement proportion ie increased, the water retentivity value deoreases. 

Another indirect indication of plasticity is the Voss extruajs» f,|frfff t^t. 

Actually this test measures quantitatively the amount of sand by volume that a 

giv*n volume of lime can "carry" without becoming oversanded (or the sand-oarrying 

capacity of a mortar).      Since it has been empirically established i'or oonturies 
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that the higher the plaetioity  of lime,  the greater i.- it*  sand-carding capacity, 

a value on  the volumetric ratio of lime to sanù  is  reveannb- an  to Un de Tec of 

plaetioity,   as a standard Ottawa cand is employed.       An extrusion energy ¡oaehine, 

called a plastometer,  is  employed which measure«  the pressure exerted in extruding 

o cylinder of mortar -under confined condition*.      If  the mortar extrudes  easily and 

quiokly with little presaure,   it i& adjudged plastic and workable-,    if it io harsh 

and of low plaetioity,  it stiffens in the machine and considerable pressure and time 

are necessary for complete extrusion.      Ae much as ¿GO psi pressure hue been 

recorded for mortars of poor plasticity, where• one of high plasticity requires 

only 3 to 10 pei.     Thus, by a process of trial-and-error,  the optimum amount of 

eand can be determined for a given lime, or the plastometer can be used to compare 
two limes using the same sand. 

SftfMJflflf - A structural lime should be sound and not subject to disruptive volume 

ohange (shrinkage or expansion) or the disfiguring effect on a planter surface caused 

by pitting and popping.      Under certain circumstances in construction, some times 

have oaused piaster, particularly the finish coat, to expand and bulge, with 

failure,  resulting in the form of a spalling plaster coat.      Thia is due to the 

expansive force of delayed hydration;    such hydrated lime ie not completely 

hydrated,   and contains an appreciable amount of oxides.      However, most of thee© 

failures can be attributed to sueh extenuating circumstances as faulty construction 

design and workmanship,  since this expansive force is of a low order of magnitude. 

An incompletely hydratod lime is not as foolproof or ae trouble-free ?.« o, e that ¿j 

fully hydrated, and consequently a manufacturer should strive to produco a 

oommeroial hydrate that contains no more than % unhydrated oxidar,,      mio limit io 

contained in most Amerio«» fjpeoifioations.      This prob Um only applies to dolomitio 

and magnesias limes, einee it t« the MgO component, not the CaO, that resists 

hydration wider atmospherio conditions.     Methods for complete or substantial 

hydration of dolomiti© Mid magnosian limes are dineussed in the ohapter on 

hydration,      A proposed American test to determine the expansion of a lime consiste 

of subjecting a lime-oeaent bar to 295 P«i pressure in an autoclave for one hour, 

and then measuring the linear expansion,     If the expansion exceed:? 1/,,  then the 

lime would be adjudged unsound.       This accelerated test is regarded ac unreaeonably 

harsh, unrealistic, and not easily reproducible;    it he s not been adopted,  except 

for research purposes. 
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Tho  othor form oí   umioundriejn oh .r-et* rizcc!  ¡,y pitting and popping  is now of 

little consequence, due to improved milliner practices that yield hydrates of more 

uniform and finer particle üíKO,        efficient air separation of the hydrate that 

romevetj most of the ¡Jo.  ?ü0 mesh particles is nearly a guarantee against popping and 

pitting,  asnuming reasonable workmanship and the absence of deleterious foreign 

matter in  the mixing water and  .and.      A tediou.. Kbor-itory  seat, of cuestionable 

value for pitting and popping ia contained in ;v"Ti. specification C 110,      This tost 

in now rarely employed.      lnntoad,  .1   gradation   li.-.ùt of no more tîu.r, 0,5/i retained 

on the No.   30 mesh sieve tmd no more than 15f; rat; ined on the No.  200 meen sieve is 

oonoHered an effeotivo scueguard against pitting r\nd popping.      Kith quic'cliBo 

putty, somewhat the .saino end result is obtained b;y requiring the user to soreen 

off the coarse fractions fro/? the putty. 

fu¿¿& - As a control on the purity of building limes in North America, materials 

specifications require tiv.t hydrate contains ¿¿t least 95> total oxide content 

(GaO+MgO) o« a non-volatile basis and that the carbon dioxide oontent shall not 

axooed 3%, when teateet at point of manufacture, ©r ff> whan tested at other locations, i 

Msst European straetural hydrate apecifioationts are mor« libaral in varying degrees, \ 

euch as a minimum of 90% total oxido content and ¿- and 1<# CG„ content, reapooHvoly, ? 

This is probably due -to the fact that uiort Europe«, limestone deposits are not a« \ 

pure at in North America^    but it aleo reflects poorer milling tochnicrues. nine* I 

modern air separation, when efficiently applied, pffects the removal of much of 1 

the impurities in the form of coarse particles,  thereby elevating the totr.l oxido 
content of the hydrate. *À 

With respect to the purity of quicklime i or atructural purpoaee as u elaked       1 

putty,  che American standard also -eqjires a total minimum oxide oontent of 95^f J 

wi*h maxima of % for total nilioa, alumina, and iron oxido and 3v? of C0?,  if j 

BaoplM at point of manufacture.      If sampling occurs at any other place, the 

mar,mum allowable CO,, content ie 10%.      Again, european standards are muoh sort 

lieeml,  remitting a minimum of <M total oxi'eu (in sono oases 85,?- total oxido« 
aro even tolerated). 

An a generalization, however,  the degree of plasticity (fatness) and partióla 

fineness are frequently in direct proportion to the chemical purity of the line, 

as reflected in its total oxide content.      Som    àrvrican hydratos vili assay over 
9$$ total oxides, non-volatile bnais. 

I 



CHAPTER III - ly^UFACTURT: CT s^' DUC   ! f'" 

To produce a food buildiu   lime   having  citi.-f.-ctorv  r]-u-11   i t-t ,T.tci- rotei,- 

tion, soundness, etc.,  the manufacturer nu&t  -a;,   - or.  Mtontio,   to ;>i t    ••i;.Et.r 

of production, Etartinf with quarryi nr and ^in?     r thr^uth to the wlhn(   >f 

the hydrate.    Althourh there ii, eome direrreemer.t OD ti«    exact  proceeatn* 

requirements and the daairad phyeicrl prop rtu-r of t»,„  rçeultant lime to 

achieve thiB and, preponderant opinion rdi-.orer to the !>llowir..-   f*nteru* 

!•    Quality of atonaT    Com'; UmeEtonee aro ;WP1 difficult  to oulcii>r. 

uniformly and completely- it decrepttatos into tr«ll pincer m th.i in Ir 

during calcinine.    Other stona iß too impure« the im^uritier, primarily 

silica, alumina, and iron, are chemically combinen with tha Um© durm<   calci- 

nation throufh a fluxing action,    Consequent], , H nee-tone of certain phytic*! 

mû chacal properties is a noeesaarv rtcmifite for hifh plasticity.    Further 

elucidation on the duality of li untone needed is contained xn chapter IV. 

£*    **&*•**& —«M-fty of colciimUor,.    The liraeetone should be Roft-burned 

«id of hifh ehtiaieal reactivity — not hard-burned or over-burned, with elu/pleh 

reactivity.    The detrae of recativity is ©aeily observed by me-.a-urinr the rate 

of slakinf with vater.    Clop.o control over calcination temperature ara ita 

duration muat be exercised for o-itimu» tmality.    Further elaboration of thii. 

ra^uiait« íB contained in chapter V. 

•*•    Hydratim: (aUkfof) of the tBiickl^at-.   "her¡ rruic' lime is employed, 

th« responsibility for obtaining a plastic lime za t rar aferrad to the user. 

However, the manufacturer can attaint tlie ueer -reatly by rccoranandinf the 

optimum aaeuBt of watw for sl*!nnf p*â ì&v ** crould be appli d.   The exact 

aaount of water for maximms plastici*-   een only he ectaUiahed empirically 

by taita, and tha method of application fremiortly varice Kith different limes. 

If toe little water ia addod, th« lime can tu m ^.nud      lf too mtih water ic 

added, «femmine'' of the linw car result.    Ir. both caaea compiute hydration 

ia impeded and a poor nuality of putty roaulte, that may contain eoarec, 

rounded and afplomerated partirli c. 

In case of eoB»ereial hydration by the  lime Ttarufarturer, the amour:t of 

water to be added ic    unt  aa eriticnl ,  ar •[ shouli? bo carefully controlled. 

Flahin*  temperatures are also eritrei for optimum hydrfte nudity. 
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In ix)th of the above méthode, the hydrate produced immediately after 

slakinp should be cooled as rapidly ae it economically possible.    This practice 

will assist in yielding hydrate particles of greet fineness and hifh surface 

area that aro invariably found in all hifhly nlastic limes. 

4.   Millinr of the hydrate.   Immediately following hydration, the dry 

hydrate should be milled further, preferably vdth an air separator, which vili 

remove coarse particles, includinf almost all + To.30 mesh material and sons 

of the • «0.200 mesh particles.   The coaree fractions separated are largaly 

core (uncaleined limestone) and impurities that are free or combinad with the 

lima.   Other supplemental millinf practices that enhance plasticity include 

various grinding and a§plo»eratinf techniques; which tend to flatta» ih» partielas 

inte laminar shapes. 

Pig, 3 eontains a Behemfttie fi.• chart of a« integrated lina operation, 

comprising the above four essentials.   Pic» 4 shows a more specific flow sheet 

of a modern medium-sized rotary kiln lima plant.    Reference to hath charts la 

su^cested in the following three chapters on limestone preparation, calcination, 

and hydration. 
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Figure ^ 

Siaplified flowsheet for liae and limestone product« 
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Figure 4 

n-hoiTi.-i'. i. flowsheet for roed,um-Biaed rotary kiln plant, 
from limestone cruarrying through lime bagging 
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CHATTER IV - LD^STOMT PHLìPAItA TI in- 

severai types of carbonate material »a,y be uaed to produce lim«, but  line- 
atone (includine dolomitic limestone) is the most important     Other calcaroouE 
raw aaterials used are «arble, chalk, oyster and clam challe, and coral. 

Limeaton« occur« in abundance throughout the world, and practically «very 
country haa dsfesits.    Y«t, net all countries have deposti« that are neonoaically 
«vailabi« — «on« ar« cov«r«d with thick overburden, sono are rot «statisi ve 
enough, or loo badly doforasd, to exploit, sea» are located in roaot« aro a«, 
etc.   Furth«raore, not all limestones can b« burned into natiafactory lia«, 
and not all of the«« «ton«« can ba asas into food building- UM.   Consequently, 
th« starti»« point for developing lias industry i a to find a suitable lia****»« 
with adequate r«aerv«e for supportine an economically sound venture.   Th« «uitaW 
ility should bo determined by a thorough exploration prof roe and with extensive 
calcinine toóte balnr asde. 

Vhat proportiea should bo sought in th« liaastone?   Fir»t, the «ton« eheuld 
bo «xcaptionally pur«, containing 95f or asrs oarbonate content (esleiua and 
mafnasiuej).   It is true that th« mors issare iiasstonss eon be atas into 
hydraulic lia«, but th««« invariably look th« plasticity of the "fat*  lia«. 
Purth«raor«, s hifh purity lia« »ill land i ta« If to áasasVMM« eheaital «ad 
industrial us««, divina th« lime industry s such broader baso for dove lepsant. 

8«oondly, for building purpoa««, a hifh purity dolositie atone asy 
off or ooao advantage ovsr hifh calci «c.   In the u.r ;.., over if of tè» bui litar 
lias« ars dolomitic, 

Thirdly, the «tono should b« dans«, finely oryatallin«, and «uffioimtly 
Hard (not friable) so that it vili not break down readily durin? intraplent 
transfer, or decrepitate durine calsininf.   This is particularly tru« with 
•haft kilns, whioh normally burn sten« in a ais« rsnfo of 4   - 10".   Tf fines 
ere generated during tran.fer to the kiln sad durm,  calcining, the even flow 
of asses in the kiln is impeded, sad ispropor bwmin# and lew fu»l efficiency 
rosult.   A further represent with shsft kilns is that the »tone particles 
should as rouahly cubioal in shaps, and not elongated, in order to produce 

unifora guieklia*»    thie preciad.« the use of thin-bedded liaeatones. 
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Tf only moderately  coft rione is avails ie,  however, makir.f. the production 

of shaft kiln fend difficult, thon tvo principal alternatives are available:   use 

of rotary kilns, vlndi normali;   burr: ."'   - .   ir.  ei ve rtone    or one of the newer 

types of shaft   Aim: vhir'i fro rpecirlly desicnoi  to burn Email stone, e.f., 

the double-incline (Germer) kiln and the multiple-shafted (Austrian) kiln. 

If only soft litnertone is available, or if the stone decrepitate© during 

burning, the Fluo-^olids kiln oould be used for producing  lime. A second possi- 

bility io a   ew process developed recently in iJev Zealand, usinf a mixed feed 

of pulverised limestone and coal.    The materials aro interpround to a fine 

powder, than pellet!red, before burning in a special vertical kiln.    Aa»arieaa 

axpertanet pained Kith the Fluo-Colids unit», involvtnf marble, indi eats« that 

an «se« lient building lime car be made. 

.UiWI^MiiftlBft<rtQrictiCE "" ! imeEtonfa iB a consolidated tddimentary rock, pri- 
marily ®f «arine orifin, eonsistinf of calcium and magnesium carbonatas «id 

iaptiritias «neh m silica, alurai*a, iron oxide, etc.    The principal carbonate 

natterai» 4n liaestone are calcite (CaCO,) and dolomite (the double carbonate 

CsMf (00, ),-,),    A third carbonate mineral, arafonite, is found only in geo lofi cal ly 

recent limestones, ¡^articularly those in arid areas. 

If the lineatone cortaine over 95'   CaCO.,, it is termed hifh-calcium.    It is 

a nifh purity dolo/m^e^if it contains over 9i>f of the mineral do Ioni te (approx- 

imately 41«45f I pCcO.    A ran? o of intermediato magnesian limestones occur in 

between, but in the U.S.A. only hifh-calcium or hifh-purity dolomitác limestones 

are used for »akinf  lime.    Ir other countries, however, intermediate types 

art all© burned, nome of which are used for building   lime. 

Îimeßtoroe are classified 1;  feolofists into three {roups, namely: 

1, Autochthonous (or acereti onrry) limestones, thoso chemical bio- 
cnemicai precipitates which rrew in place 

2, Allochthonous (or detrital) limestones which were mechanically trans- 
portad and redepoFitert. 

3, Uetasomatic liraestonoe,   -hich were profoundly modified by various 
postderositionel ckinrer (such as replacement by dolomite, silica, 
phosphate, etc.) so th.t the orifinal characters are obscured. 

The first ¿roup are  Formed py direct extraction of calcium and magnesium 

carbonate from son vater K  either orranic or inorganic means, and include 

such rock types ar conquida ar.d chalk.    Also included are calcareous tufa and 

travertine, which aro locali rod .'''emioni precipitate from supersaturated 

solutions formed in springs,  L'or, and cavee,    The second fToup,  the detrital 
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limestones, are composed rrimarily of broken pinces of reefrock, and fragmented 

and worn shell end other fossil debris, which may al• contain varyinf amour.tB 

of chemical and biochemical precipitates.    All these materiale are current- 

sorted and depoEited and have the textures and structurée of normal clastic 

rocks like sandstone and ehalo.   Typical examples are coli tic limestone, 

lithographic limeatone, and some types of coquina.    After deposition, 

the« calcareous materiale.are fradually consolidated into rock by eo«j»etion, 
crystallisation, and cementation. 

At with all sedimentary rocíes, impurities Hka silica, clay, phosphate 

iron oxide, carbonaceous matter, etc. were often deposited with the calcareous 

material, or were introduced later through secondary replacement.   Accordingly, 

there art siliceous, ciierty, argillaceous, phoaphatic, ferrugious, and 

aeohaitie stones, to name a few.   During calcinine, these impurities generilly 

combine with the calci um, thereby reduciBf the available   lime content, but 

during hydrating and milling operations, the impuritieg are largely separated 
out and discarded. 

Since calcite and dolomite are the key minerals in limestone, here are 
their principal physical character! at ics. 

Calcite;      rhombohedral form:    molecular woipht, 100,1; uulk 

specific pravity, 2.?2, hardnese, 3.0   fenerally white 

fflt°#1lf* rhombohedral form;    noleoular weipht, 1P4.4     bulk specific 

pravity, r.83- herdnees, 3.5 - 4.0;  generally white, but 
often tinted pink or tan. 

fhe above ehareeterietica are reflected in the lineatone, although the 
presence ©f eon» impurities may have a marked effect, particularly on 

color.   Whereas most limestones are generally white, slipht traces of 

earboaaoeoi» matter produce a gray or even blackish appearance:    the presence 

of iron oxide produces a tan or buff color, occasionally brown or even red; 
and dolomite elves a pinkish oaat to the stone. 

Texture« vary from coarsely crystalline down to microcryetalline or 

aphanitic.    Bulk density varios from 140-175 lb./cu.  ft., with dolomitic stone 

being about 2.J? hifher then hifh-calcium.    A noted exception to this is chalk, 

a soft, friable, porous limestone oonsietinf of microokeletons of plant and 

animal organisms, which has a lml': density of 9O-IZ5 lbs „/cu. ft. 
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Ffrej4 Teste - To tüstinfuish limestone from othor similar r-ppearing crystalline 

rooks, the hardnesß tost ic very simple and practical,    'imestone, with a hard- 

ness of 3, -ill scratch f-ypsum (H- '¿), but not nu&rt? (H-7).    For making, com- 

parisons, a Imife blade har r hrtrdness of 6, ?   coin ,3, and the thumb nail, 

2.5.    Consequently, a knife blade will scratch limestone, but a coin or thumb 

nail will not. To determine- the presence of rrlcits or dolomita in a carbonate 

reek, a simple field tent rith dilute hydrocMoric acid iB vsod.    Calcite rill 

effervesce gtronfly in the e.cic-, vhereas du Ioni te vili effervesce only if the 

acid is heated.      . Hofberf (Froden) has tlso developed a staininp test to dia- 

tinfoiish the tro minerals, involvinf a 3#? solution of Al(NO^)^)* calcite will 

become etched and stained blue,   'hile dolomite '.rill not be effected. 

Other Carbonate Sources for Urne - ïîarble, a motamorphic roc> produced by the 

«crystallization of limestone at elevated pressur.JB p«d temperatures, it tXwo 

used as a source for lime.    The stone closely resembles limestone, although 

it is nearly always coarsely crystalline and usually centaine colored rtrttles 

due t© the presence of such impurities ae fraphite, quart?, tremo li te, etc. 

Fossils are virtually non-e::istent, havinf been destroyed durine raeta- 

morphism;    beddinc planes are alno usually contorted. 

Oyster shells and elam chells are also use-d us t. minor source for lis». 

The shells arc usually washed and sized before beinf burned in rotary kilns. 

Generally, shells are not as evitable for produoiw. building liste as lime- 

stone, altiiottfh hirtorically t!ie> were used ir coloriai America for buil- 

ding purposes. 

Ç^jrranoe of limestone - limestone is one of th<> most common rock types, 

occurring throurhout mort of the »orId.   Deposits rere ortfinaily formed 

on the ocean floor, durila each of the five peolofic eras, from Pre-Caobrian 

to the present;    and now, due to uplift, the liaectonc strata underlay much 

of the land masses, even oenurrir/r or mountain tops.   Some of the limestones 

hfeve chanf.ed little since deposition — the strata ere still horizontal, 

of hifh ehosiieal purity, etc.    ether limestonee, conversely havo been altered 

freatly Pince deposition — son- throufh recr-- FtalUretion to form marble, 

through f^fts>po?1tionnj.    re 1t»eometit b;<   cilio*, dolomite, etc., or by 

extensive foldir.f and favlün*   Ourinf periods of mountein-buildinf. 
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The Pre-Cambrian *nd Cenewic erae rencrall;   have  lo,   potential for lime- 

stono., oven thoufh limestones    ore formed durin.   tho.* feolofle tin»..    In 

tha Pre-Cambrian, for .««pio, the najority oí rockn, We of the complex, cas- 
telline igneour, and aetmomhic t^ee granite, schirt,  »into, etc.), with 

a paucity of limestone.    Gorerali; , the limestone, that wore formed have 
been «arbl.lised, contai,   impurities, and arc rreetly folde(l &nd faulted| 

makiae «PWryinf difficult.    î ort continente incorporate so-called Pre-  ' 

Caabria* shield are«, rhich .w.i.d ropresont negative arare for lineatone. 

»• Cencio UMrtoiH» tend to be «ft ana fri.-bio, due lP,f.iy to their 
youngor «*»lofi, age.    l„ addition, they ere onerali; not as pur. M the oWtr 

PeleeBOie foraatitn», 

%>lfl^Él> - *»• *'•*•* and perhaps moat important eten in developing a 
minarmi operation, lud Has ia no exception, is tho provinr of the dtpo.it. 

fhi. mea,,, mmmnint both the ^aj^ mâ ffiimtlty of the limestone present 
»h.« «ütatal prozio» is the aim, ,8 wth « of equal lmpeHane# _n 

th. economic, ind facility of tha plant.    No short cute in exploration 
art advi.abl., since even a meli, modem intefrated plant involve, too 

l**m « iaw.tiaat.t to be jeopardised hy an inadatte exploration study. 

A mim** .tudy .nould b« made fir.t of rli calorica! maps and 
report, available, which «ill delineate the beet potential are** to befin 

the «clorati*».   Preferably a qualified reolofiat .hould be in charge of 

the Pfe^t.   Per accurate analysis it i. ds.irabl. to employ cor. or chum 

drill, f&r obtainir* atona soples:    theao .hould then be analvt* ehemiclly 
phyeieaily, and raineralofically, Lf po..ible. ' 

In det.rt.inmc the &$&&& ** **• deposit, tho folleviuf information ia 
needed,    thiotoe.. and lateral ortent of deposit, attitude of bods (horisontel, 
deeply dipping foldod) ^ ^^ Qf ^.^    ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

develop**^ of M accurate ciocie mP of t»e deceit, if lonr-term nlannin, 
is th. e©al. 

In determining «Mm, a cumciwt number of Bmplm nhould be obtained, 
both laterally and vertically, „ith pnrtic^r attor «on bcin€ naid to the 

occurrence of interbedded «shale, ridatone, impure li«oEton,, and chert beds 

of clay .eamo, fi68ureB, and pockets-    and aleo of tho nontibility of hifih- 

calciuin strata jading laterally into dolomite or other rudimentary rock.    The 
Bracing of drill holes „ill verv with tlw UprQ0 of wiforaitv of ^ ^^ 

I^turally, more holos vili be needed where tho raolo,-;- is compie,-. 
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A third important consideration is the oeonomic  availrbility of the depo- 

sit.    Here the amount of overburden iE entier!,    eleo the remoteness of the 

location, particularly with respect to haulafe of tK. rav arterial and finished 

product;    and, of course, the de;ree of complexity of the deposit.    Retarding 

the latter, if the limeetone is interbodded with impuro strata of shale, etc., 

selective quarrying; or benaficiction may be rehired      thie mcy prove to be 

too costly.    On the other hand, vhere labor is cheap, hand picking or cobbinf 

«ay be a practical solution.    If the deposit is contaminated with clay, 

extensive washinf may be recwirod, which also may be costly     in desert areas 

it may be impractical.   If the overburden is exceptionally thiclc, underground 

or sidehill mining may be recruired, which, of course, means hifhtr stone costs. 

Pollowinr the feo logical investigation, the quantity of limestone reserves 

can be determined mathematically     Since larpo stone cuid lim plant facilities 

reppeiient a ©if capital investment, the reserves should be ample for •$ least 

a 25 year operation. 

Besides carrying out an extensive exploration pron*am, the prospective 

lis» manufacturer would be well advised to conduct a study of the burning be- 

havior of the limestone involved.   This could be done with differential ther- 

mal analysis, as well as with special laboratory kilns and fumases.    In addi- 

tion, most kiln manufacturers aro prepared to perform more elaborate pilot plant 

tests, and some even actual field tests.    Shipment of a carload of the crushed 

stone to another lime manufacturar for calcination in a commercial kiln Mould 

be most revealing, if this can be arr*«(*d.   Fot onl;* tjould infetnation be gleaned 

on the stone's thermal characteristic© but also on whether the particular type 

of kiln utilised would be suitable for the stone in «uestion. 



CHAPTBR y - LIKE CALCINATTor 

Theory of Calcination -   An essential prerequisite to successful lira« manufacture 

is a prsotioal comprehension of the theory of calcination.    Although this is one 

of the simplest and moat fundamental of all chemical reactions, in practice lime 

burning can be surprising oooplex; and often numerous empirical modifications 

ara necessary for efficient performance.    Stated chemically with molecular 

weights, this reversible reaetion is diagrammed below for both high eaioium and 
a true dolomitic lime. 

100 
CaCO^ (high calcium limestone) + heat 

56 44 
CaO   (h.c. quicklime) + CO, 

88 100     84 56   40 00 
CaeO3*%C03 (dolomitic limestone) * heat4^ CaO«!%0 (dol.quicklime) • 2CO« 

There are three essential factors in the thermal decomposition of limestone. 

It   ffce stone must be heated to the dissociation temperature of the carbon- 
ates. 

2. This minimum temperature (but practically a higher temperature) must be 
maintained for a certain duration. 

3. The carbon dioxide gas that is evolved must be rapidly removed. 

Thermal BacomBoaltipn - The dissociation temperature of pure calcitic lime- 

stone is well established — 898°C (1648°F) for 760 mm. Hg. pressure (i at«.) for 

a 100$ COg concentration.   With dolomitic and magnesian Umestone, howevert there i 

is no general agreeneat on the exact values.   Their MgCO- component dissociates 

a* a much lower temperature than CaCO., but values reported range between 500 to 

750 C, contingent upon the crystal size in the stone, the coarse crystalline 

types rearing the higher range of temperature and the dense, fine-grained the 

least.   Complicating this value further is the widely varying percentages of MgCO.. 

thet ooour in the stone - from 5 to 45&    A good average value for a dolomitic 

stone would be 7?5 C at one atra, pressure, but initial surface dissociation will 
usually commence at about 100°C less than this.    Of course, the CaCO   component 

of these stones does not dissociate until the above higher dissociation point  is 

reached.    Thus, dissociation of these stones is a two-stage phenomenon. 

Pig. 5 illustrates how changes in pressure and CO.concontration will alter 

the above dissociation point for CaCO..    At fractional atmospheric pressures,  the 

dissociation point is 1CM, and at pressures greater than one atmosphere, it is 
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more,    this same proportionate relationship applies to tho8e IL. ¿stones containing 

VtgrOy    If tue temperature and C02 pressure arc in equilibrium, regardless of 

their values, dissociation is static.    But if there ie a minute change in one of 

these variables, such as a decrease in   C02 pressure and concentration or an in- 

crease In temperature, dissociation immediately proceeds with the evolution of 
COg gas and the simultaneous formation of oxides. 

I* is obvious fro« the above that oaloination of dolomltic and magnesia* 

stone ia mor« complicated than with the high-calcium type.   !/ith the forner typet, 

in orda* to ealoine the CaCOy the MgCO^ is necessarily hard-burned.    The objec- 

tive ia to minimize this hard-burning > discharging and cooling the 11M as 

quickly aa poaeible after the CaCO. constituent calcinas. 

At calcination temperatures of 1700 to 2450°F» disaooiation of the limestone 

proceeds gradually inward from the outside surface of the stone particle, lilee a 

"growing" veneer or shell.    However, for dissociation to penetrate iato the in« 

tarier of the atone pebble or lump, kiln temperatures considerably higher than 

the dissociation point are often necessary.   Generally for a fixed duration of 

calcination! the larger the diameter of a lump of#stone, the higher ie the re- 

quired temperature to calcine the center of the particle«   The reason is that the 

COg gam to be expelled has a longer distance to travel, and often considerable 

internal pressure is exerted before the gas eán force its escape.    If dissocia- 

tion of the lump is incomplete, there remains in the center of the lump a *eore* 

of unoalcined carbonate that may range in sise fron a miniature rice-like grain 

to the site of an acorn, contingent upon the linear dimension of the particle and 

the extent to which calcination is complete.   Although •»core11 is not deleterious, 

it doe« vitiate the quantity cf quicklime.   After the quiokiime ie hy<:rated, 

however, all of the core except the very fine grains is removed by air separation 

or screening as waste ('tailings»).    Its presence is inevitable with under-burned 

line.   Thus, an obvious objective is to produce a lime of zero to 2JÎ maxima core, 

if at all possible.   %drating quicklime of high core oontetit (5 to iSjC) is too 

wasteful, although the lime that is oalcined may be of good quality. 

On the other hand, if the stone particles are calcined under severe thermal 

conditions (i.e., high temperature and long retention), the lime may become hard- 

burned (or even dead-burned at very high sintering temperature).    Under such 

conditions the particles shrink by 25 to 50$ of their original size.    This shrink- 

age densifies the resultant lime, narrowing and occluding its mioro-pores and 
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fissures, so that hydration reactivity of the lime is reduced in varying degrees 

and even extinguished (for all practical purposes) with dead-burned line.    Water 

simply does not penetrate into the constricted pore structure nearly as readily 

as with softer-burned, porous quicklimes.    Thus, the rate of hydration is retarded. 

On slaking, this type of lime tends to yield coarser hydrate partióles that con- 

tribute to inferior plasticity.    The above principle applies proportionately with 

either high calcium or dolomitic or impure (possibly slightly hydraulic) lises, 

th« latter two of which are inherently slower to react than the forner«    In fact, 

with the latter two limes, closer control over time-temperature conditions is 

essential to avoid over-burning than with high oaieiua. 

A practical range in kiln temperatures for high calci» line is 1900 to 

m5G% «ad for dolomitio» 150 to 200°F lese (1750 to 2250°F), depending upon the 

sise, uniformity, erystallinity, and purity of the stone and type of fuel and 

kiln utilised.    Obviously, to secure the desirable soft-burned lime, the lower 

temperature levels are indicated.   Yet, unless a small sise of kiln feed is 

nhargod into the kiln of 2* maximum sise, preferably l#ssv each temperatures 

would be impractical because of necessarily long retention periods that drastic- 

ally reduce throughput.   Under most circumstances, calcining at the dissociation 

point would be hopelessly slow and impractical.    Therefore, frequently option» 

quality conflicts with maximum economy, and a compromise may be the only feasible 

solution, particularly when there are limitations on the size of stone tant ito 

kiln can aooommodate. 

In accelerating the rate of calcination, an increase in temperature exerts 

a much greater influence than prolongad retention.   Sven a §0°F rise in tempera- 

ture with some stone can reduce calcination time by three to four-fold« 

Por-superior calcination control, the favored practice is to preheat the 

stone gradually up to the dissociation point and not subject it to thermal shook. 

The temperature can be elevated gradually to a predetermined optimum oaloining 

temperature adjudged to be most effioient for the given stone, and then retained 

at this level until calcination is complete.    The two extremes of under» and over- 

feuming should be avoided.    A soft-burned, porous, highly reactive, thoroughly- 

oalcined product that has shrunk only 5 to 20$ is the objective.   This Maas that 

the lime should not be retained in the kiln after calcination is oomplete, but 

that ideally it should be discharged to the kiln cooling zone just as it is fully 

oalcined and then cooled as rapidly as possible.    Unfortunately, considerable 



"trial and error" méthode, with adequate instrumentation, are neceeeary to e8- 

tablish the condition for coordination of this delicate time-temperature relation- 

ship.    The importance of operating skill predicated on extensive experience ie 
also evident here. 

ftf?lrtffliW?H - Another hasard in lime burning, that fortunately manifests 

itself only under peer calcination conditions, i* recarbonation of the <niicklime, 

the reversible phase of the calcination reaction, diagramed earlier.   Naturally, 

this oondition reduces the content of e^iokliae, just as oore doee.    Recarbona- 

tion can occur when large (+6 inch) lump* of limestone are calcined.   As the 

higher temperature heat inflow penetrates well into the Imp near ita center, 

dissociation in an atmosphere of pare CO. util start to exert considerable pres- 

sure.   The temperature rises ae thie pressure increases and came« the already 

cai .ned surface to be over-burned«   This tends to shrink the pores of the par- 

ticle more, thereby, impeding the esoape of CO« and generating more pressure.    If 

this lime is discharged to the cooler before all the core io oaleiaed, theftwtll still 

be a diffusion of CO. from the red-hot core which can be reabsorbed on the surface 

of the lime.   Use of smaller sised stone, eoaplete dissociation In the calcining 

zone, fast cooling of the limet and rapid venting of the CO« gas up the stack are 

ti» best preventatives against this malfunction.   Slight traces of recarbonation 

are almost «»avoidable in most kilns; that ia why miiofcliae ©f «ero CO. content 

is almost unattainable.   Bat in efficient operational reabsorbed SO« will not 

exceed «,5$,   In a dry atmosphere quioklime will not recarbonate except at high 
temperatures of the order ef 700°C. 

- With a pure high-calcium stone» there is a theoretical loe« 

i« weif» of Wh vmaXÌ? in practice I to Zß> less than this figure with commer- 
cial stone, because of impurities.   With magneBian and doiositie atones there is 

I to 4$ greater loss in weight than with high-calciura, depending »pon the fìgp 
content (since I%CO^ contains 52.2$ CO.), 

Decreet>tton _ There are types of stone that can mver be successfully cal- 

cined or are difficult to calcine unless special kilns are utilised.    Such stones 

simply cannot withstand the preheating or oalcining temperatures, and they will 

decrepitate and fracture into fines.   The heat causes their crystalline matrix 

to expand or stresses will ocour in these large individual crystals, causing 

disintegration.    There is no dependable rule or formula or teat for predicting 

the suitability of a given stone for calcination.    Usually those types that are 
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most prone to decrepitate are the coarselj crystalline and certain Boft| challa 

stones. The fine-grained dense limestones and other fairly crystalline types 

resist this thermal expansive force. However, these are simply generalizations. 

There are other Btones that n.ight visually appear to be susceptible to decrepi- 

tation, yet may be honeycombed with many microscopic fissures that act as expansion 

joints, thereby preserving their coherence. 

Influence of stone size - Possibly the greatest influences on calcination 

are stone (kiln feed) size and gradation. Generally, the larger the size, the 

»ore difficult it is to calcine properly. Heat penetration into the cent«? of 

the lump requires much more time. Too often the resulting long retention period 

causee the exterior of the stone to become hard-burned, or if this is averted, 

then the lime is incompletely calcined with a high core content. With large itone 

the "calcining effort" is much greater. A safe rule to observe on caloination ie 

that the calcination time is directly proportional to the aguare of the atone 

|hjya|a¿|g (or average diameter for irregularly shaped stone). This foratila meant 

that it would' require about four times as long for stone A of 4 in» thicknees to 

be caloined a» stone B of 2 in«, assuming both are cubic in shape, although the 

thicker fraction contains eight times as much volume and the heat ha» twice at 

far to penetrate. Stated another way, the small stone absorbs heat twice at fast 

a« the large ones, but the calcining effort is only one-fourth« SUesìttltt °? 

stone rather than width or length or total volume (in irregularly shaped tiene) 

ie the twin criterion in determining the caleining rate or effort. 

The shape of the limestone particle is also somewhat important« Cubioal 

atone rather than flat or laminar pieces are most desired. The type of crushing 

equipment or adjustment in crushing influence this desired shape» 

Stone up to 13 in. ie calcined into lime, but for the above* reasons 6* in. 

maxi iman aise is recommended and if possible even smaller sises down to 1 in. or 

lets, assuming that an appropriate kiln is available. Theoretically, sises of 

fêr, 8 to Hr» 40 mesh would be ideal for calcination, but such small fractions art 

•mat diffioult to bum, except in special, usually costly kilns. So, probably 

top eiset between 1 to 3 in. may be the most practical to calcine under average 

conditions. 

Production of kiln feed of the same uniform size would be prohibitively 

costly. Ait ideally, the stone sizes should be as uniform as can be economically 

produced, for maximum lime quality. Assuming an even distribution of heat in the 



kiln, stone of the saine or nearly same eise will be calcined evenly  leading to 

great uniformity in quality.    But if there is u broad gradation of say,  \ to 6 in, 

the larger stones will be under-burned when the smaller size is soft-burned and 

vice versa.    Purthertnore,  in all vertical kilns there must be ample void* (about 

35*) between the stone for adequate gm circulation.    Wide gradations tond to 

reduce the voids? whereas close gradations enlarge these vcidr,.    Thus, gradations 
of no more than 100% spread should be utilized, such as 1 to 2 in., 1.5 to t in.f 

3 to 6 in., etc. 

MllTOtf 1 ft • iTOffHnllg - I»piritie§ in lim are derived prinarily fros th« 
stone and secondarily from certain fuels.   For building li««, conce» refardii^ 
impatti« 4« «ore quantitative than mutative; tor ehmiml l4t% m t^ othw 

hand, there are tolerances on spécifie impupiti*» for certain uses to that quali- 

tative considerations are «aualty of equal import««*«,   «HM typical inpurttie« 

in liras m mêrnt of thai? approximate magnitude are siliea, carbon dioaida, 

túwámt iwm9 «tifar» manganee«, eodiua oxide, and potass ima mm*   ROM of 

these would be deleterious to a building Um, except fe^O and t^ and that» to% 

if the combined amount of these exceeds O.g.    Limits on these alhalii» salts are 

desirael«! since their presence in lime-based mortars in excessive amounts will 

contribute |o effloreeoence i« masonry,   this is one of the disadvantages of 

impure or hydraulic limes, »in©« the arfillaceouo or silicio«, limestone« fro» 

whieh they are derived, frequently possess much neater mmmtn of the»« salta 

than the purer limestones,   fhe many trace elements that occur in lineatene are 
of no concern, 

fhe reason it is desirable to utilise a stone of low total iapurity it that 

at ealoialng temperatures the CaO in particular and the T-feO to 1 leaser extent 

will otftU» «hemieally throat a fla«i»f aetion to fora caleiu« and aagiweiw 

•i Usata», ai»minâtes, and ferrites.    The fornati©» of these slaflike eoapouBds 

tends to reduce the calcination procese by. eloggitm the mioro-pores in the r^ >u; 

thareby impeding the expulsion of GOg gas.    This retards calcination and compele 

higher temperatures that induce hard-burning and ultimately yields hydrates of 

inferior plasticity.    From a chemical standpoint,  it markedly reduces the aaount 

of available lime.    As a general i zat ion, an impure licientone of, uay, 6;, impur- 

ities that is subjected to severe calcination conditions, will yield a limo with 

nearly double ( 12^) the content of impurities, since the weight of the CO. that 

18 evolved is nearly half of the weight of the calcium carbonate.    But if these 
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impurities combine with the  jxidefj, then the magnitude of lose of CaO could be as 

much as 24¿.     In contrast, a stone with only 2;' impuritieB would vitiate the lime 

content by no more than o,. by the snjne reasoning — a vast difference.    Even if 

an impure limestone is calcined skillfully s^ that it is not relatively hard- 

burned,  its reactivity vith water is lower, and it tends to behave like a hard- 

burned pure limo.    Furthermore, the color of the resulting lime hydrate is 

adversely affected by excessive impurities, tending to be slightly grayish instead 
of the desired sharp white color. 

The secondary source of impurities from fuel occurs mainly with direct firing 

with solid fuels or in mixed-feed kilns.    Silica, carbon, iron, ana alumina con- 

tained in the ash contaminato the lime in both a free state and by forming 

silieates and aluminatee, and aulfur is often absorbed from the combustion gases. 

Generally, any,appreciable impurity pickup like this discolors the lime.    Sulfur 

is also absorbed from coal-derived producer gas, oil, and natural gas, bat ge»- 

erally the fuantity involved is no problem with building lime.    Of all fuels, 

weed has the least potential for contaminating lime.    In fact, wood, when econom- 

ically available, ¿.s ideal for lime burning, since it is almost impossible to 

hard-burn lime because of its innately milder heat generative qualities. 

^¡¿USLMaâ^£iaaèàS£& " ^search with certain limestones have revealed that 
the addition of salt (KeCl, CaCl^, or Na2CO ) to the limestone kiln feed improves 

calcination by accelerating the reaction at the same temperature or by permitting 

calcination at lower temperatures, leading to softer burned lime,    fhe amount of 

salt added ranges between 0.2 to is in dry form, or the stone may be simply i»- 

mersed, or doused with a salt brine.    Since there is a virtual absence of adverse 

rep©#t* on this possi ele additive, it might be worthy   of some investigation. 

I» striving for high quality and a soft-burned lime, control of temperature 

is essential«    In order to provont temperatures from rising unduly, empirical 

methods of tempering the flame have been developed by the judicious application 

of thread or induced draft and/or injection of steam,    *och practices contribute 

to higher thermal consumption but may be economically justified when applied in 

moderation.    Often some steam is generated in any event from use of moist stone 

or eoalj but some plants will inject artificial steam into the kiln as a supple- 

ment.    Use of artificial steam would appear to be most applicable to those limes 

that are most difficult  to calcine without over-burning, i.e., hig.   magnesia*, 
dolomitic, and impure or weakly  hydraulic limes. 
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H2aLBSißi|»nt - To determine the theoretical calorific requirements for 

lime burning, it ie i'irrt necessary to calculate the thermal units required to 

preheat the stone to the dissociation point.    The following formula is used for 
this calculation! 

Calculation: 

Q 
Cp 

2000 x Cp x (T2 - T ). 

Heat required in Btu/t. 

Specific heat of limestone in Btu/lb. 

Minimum dissociation temperature stone in °P. 
8îa,îl!?So,,ton8 *•»!»*»***», atmospheric temperature about 50   in   P. 

2000   Conversion factor from lbs to tons. 

As»»* that the specific heat (see Fig. 1) for CaC03 is 0.255, that the 

starting temperature of the stone is 50eF, and that the minimum dissociation 

temperature i, 1648°F, that»   0.255 * 2000 x (I648 - 50 or 1598) . 8l4,9«0 My/to* 

of limestone.   But 44$ of the limestone is volatilised as C02 so that theoretic- 

ally 1.79 ton of kiln feed is rwruArod to produce 1.0 ton of quiekHaof thus 

814,980 x 1,79 - 1,458,814 Btu/ton et high ealcium quicklime. 

Tao otM formula applies to, doleaitie limos, but because of their lower dis- 

sociati©« point the thermal requirement is slightly less, in spite of the fact 

that a gfoator amount of w, is lost.   The heat requirement for dolomite would be 

about 1,250,000 Btu/ton of lime.    Magnesio* limes would be intemerate betwoen 
this value and high calcium. 

Howmr, there is another largor thermal requirement for quicklime production. 
m* i8volv»« **>• »tontion of the dissociation temperature until ail of the CO« 
has been expelled and consequent heat-lose in the kiln.   General consensus is that 

the theoretical values for high ealcium and dolomitic are 2.77 and 2,60 million 
Btu/ton, respectively. 

411 of the above theoretical values are predicated on 100$ pure carbonates« 
As. impurities in limestone increase, these thermal requirements are reduced per- 

centago-wise slightly, since there is less carbonate to decompose. 

To determine aotual thermal efficiency with commercial limestone, the follow- 
ing formula can be employed: 

*U*&&¿¿!8^ °** MM • * *»*«* m*»* 
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Thus,  if a lime has a 93,'; available GaO content and total fuel requirements 

are 6 million Btu/ton, then 

'•MiS '?i   -   «V- (efficieno,) 

100$ efficiency is unattainable, for three reasons:    first, there is no 

commercial stone available that is 100/í pure;  second, it is impossible to calcine 

lime without some dissipation of heat; third, production of lime with aero core 

and zero recarbonation, without hard-burning,  is virtually impossible.    The 

initial thermal requirement of preheating the stone to the dissociation point is 

not included in thermal efficiency studies, since theoretically such heat is only 

required once, i.e., for the first charge of stone.   Heat recuperation at the 

cooler recovers much of this heat for calcination and preheating of successive 

stone charges. 

Significant improvement can be gained in thermal efficiency with heat bal- 

ance studies on each kiln that reveals the individual heat losses in various 

stagss of calcination.    In the order of their magnitude, heat losses ooour su 
followst 

1. Heat in products of combustion (exhaust gases) — if only ¥¡» each of 00 
sud Og are present in the exhaust, there is a resultant calorific loss 
of 220fOOO and 40,000 Btu/ton of lime, respeetively,   Istter oo-ordin- 
ation of fuel input with sources of draft to achieve complete combustion 
reduces this loss. 

2. Heat of radiation and convection — this covers the inevitable loss of 
some heat through the kiln lining«    Increasing the thickness of the 
rsfraotory brick lining can reduce this loss. 

%   Amt in discharged lime — potentially this can be a severe loss of heat 
o      if the lime is discharged from the kiln red-hot»    Efficient coolers can 

reduce this loss. « 

4«   Heat to dry stone — most kiln feed, since it is stored outside, con- 
tains varying amounts of moisture, from 1 to 10^.    Thermal units apt 
required for volatilizing this extraneous moisture. 

5*    Heat in drat mi ii;vO->¿sTiV.*e«. — dus to attrition froa the movement 
of Hie stone through the kiln, there is an accumulation of lias, stone, 
••ii and refractory lining dult waste that absorbs and wast«« a saáll; 
usually inconsequential, amount of heat. 

6«   »sat to dry coal — there is a very small oalorifio requirement for the 
heat of dehydration in irying solid fuels. 
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Lirae kilns are operated with widely divergent thermal efficiencies, depend- 
ing largely upon kiln design and operating skill,  from ae low as 3.^ to 3.^ 

million Btu/ton of lime up to 12 to 14 million.    However, moet modern kilnt» fall 

into a range of 4 to 7 million Btu/ton.    At une time thermal requirements were 

desoribed in terme of fuel ratios, such as 1 ton of coal to 4.3 tone of lime, etc. 

Por aoourate heat balance studies euch ratios are too loose.    The coal could 

possess a fuel value of 12 or 15,000 Btu/lb.    Therefore, Btu/ton of lime ie the 

most dependable meaeure to use, since it ie more spécifie and aots as a common 

unit for comparisons of diverse fuels, like coal (tonB), oil (gallons), natural 

gras (eu.ft,), and wood (cords).   Calorific value ranges for common fuels employed 
in lime burning are contained in Table III. 

fltfJtsflMiffl — Tta»»t there are numerous crUioal variables in lime burn- 
ing, wMeh are summarized as follows in the approximate order of their importance* 

1. 

a. 

3. 
4* 
5» 
6. 

7. 

8. 

% 

Stone size and gradation. 

Fayaieal oharaoteristics (stystaHinity) of stone and tendency to 
decrepitate. 

Quantity of impurities in stone» 

Rate of calcination. 

Calcination temperature. 

Duration of calcination. 

fcassibillty of reearbonation. 

%*ality and type of fuel. 

fciality of impurities in stone. 

However, there is one more veiy Importai t variable» the kiln. tikioh is the 

mainspring of the lime plant.   Sven slight audifieations in the design of most 

kilns can exert a marked inflwenee on the calcination performance.   Tet many 

kilns are only adaptable to eertain sets of conditions and are relatively useless 
with ether kiln feed ©r fuels or because of economic ciroumstanoos. 

ftfBH tí liIflt - Although line calcining ie chemically a simple operation, there 
are even a vast number of commercial kilns available that the prospective lime 

matöifactttsw will have to make a oareful st\idy to determine the best type of kiln 

to install for making building lime.   This initial study ie also vital, consider- 

ing that the kiln investment may represent as much as 50^ of the total plant 

coet.    The kiln finally selected will depend primarily upon the type of stone 
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and fuel available, although other factors, euch as  labor supply and lime market 

requirements may have a bearing. 

The following discourse will consider the major kiln types available; these 

will be described briefly, but no attempt will be made to go into details of 

aciual kiln deai,^ an"» opération»    This information oan be obtained from the 

various kiln munuf?Purere.    It would seem to the writers that because of the 

general lack of skilled workers in the developing countries, emphasis should be 

placed on the nimpl««, less sophisticated types of kilns.    Of course, regardless 

of kiln type, a premium unould also bo placed on producing a soft-burned reactive 

lime, which is required for good building lime. 

Lime kilns are divided into vertical (or shaft), tunnel and rotary types, 

but in recent years a growing number of radically different kilns have been 

introduced*   This wide variety of lime kilns represents a striking o ont rast fro« 

the portland oeutent industry, which mainly utilises rotary kilns* 

Generally, the vertical and horlsontal static kilns have the following ad- 

vantages over rotary icilnrs    lov?er capital investment, lower fuel oosts, si»~ 

plieity of construction and operation, lew attrition loss of stent, less 

refractory wear, and greater flexibility (oan be shut down over weekends).    On 

the other hand, the principal advantages of the rotary type arel    ability to 

burn small stono readily and to produce a wide range of burn (from soft to dead— 

burned), more uniform lime quality, greater capacity, and higher output per 

tnnnhour.   Ir. tho I1.3.A. and Canada, more than 80$ of the total commercial lime is 

produced in rotary kilnc. whereas in   Europe nearly 95$ i» produoed in shaft 

kilns* . . 

firt^cfj,, Kiltie - Revolutionär;/ change« have taken plaee in vertios! klla design 

in reoent years, and a Inrge number of types are now available:   mixed-feed, gas 

rrofTnîor. natural gas (with sido and center burners), oil»fired, dual- and 

triple-shaft, donble- ine line, to name a few.    Nearly all of these kilns bum only 

large stone (over 3 in. and up to 12 in. sise); however, some of the newer ver- 

tical types are designed primarily for small stone (l to 2 in.),    Generally, with 

vertical kilns, the uso of small stone is more conducive for producing soft- 

burned lime, although there are exceptions. 

Fig. 6 choue a generalised view of s simple vertical shaft kiln.    The most 

widely uced kiln has a refiv.ctory-lined steel or boiler plate shell, although 
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Table   III 

Calorific value rangée of fuels for lime calcination 

Fuel t.ype 

Solid fuels 
(other than wood) 

Calorific value 

11,000 - 16,000 

Unit 

Btu/lb. 

Natural gas 900 - 1,200 Btu/cu.   ft. 

Fuel oil 16,000 - 18,000 Btu/lb. 

Wood 3,000 - 6,000 Btu/lb. 

Figure 6 

nagrwwiatic section of vertical kiln 

3 
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Btone masonry and reinforced concrete have also been used for the outer shell. 

The kilns are usually circular in cross-section,  although they may be oval, 

rectangular, or a combination.    The most typical diameters vary from 9 to 14 ft* 

and heights from 50 to 75 ft. («on» kilns are as high as 125 ft. and as much as 

24 ft. in diameter. )    Capacities vary widely — from a low of 10 tons per day to 

as high as 500 tpd. 

There are four basic zones in a shaft kiln — storage, preheating, csloiiw 

ing, and cooling,  although the boundaries are not often distinct.   The exact 

proportioning and contouring of these zones constitutes the ,,artw of vertical 

kiln design. 

Charging to the storage zone is usually accomplished with skip hoists| or 

in the case of modern mixed-feed kilns, a special bucket device is u*ed.    Some 

kilns are also charged by a belt oonveyor tripper system and oirenle* aiitaris«!©* 

plate.   In most vertical kilns an airtight seal is provided to eliminate fluctu- 

ations of draft.    The storage zone serves primarily to insure continuous operation 

of the kiln in the event of breakdown in the stone handling systemi it generally 

holds about 2 hour« supply of stone. 

In the preheating zone the stone is heated to the dissociati©» t«B^MW»t»Pe 

by utilizing hot gases rising upward from the calcining zone.   In some kilns the 

exhaust gases are drawn off by an induced or forood draft from the top ef the 

preheating sona, with some of the gases then being recirculated to the oaloining 

aone (primarily to temper the flame)} in other kilns the hot gases are exhausted 

through the storage zone.    In areas where exhaust gases may present a problem, 

the gases are drawn through a dust ooUeetor (diry e* wet) before discharge to the 

The calcinine soné is the most critical segment of the kiln«   Tec high a 

temperature in this zone, or too long a retention time, will hard-burn the lime, 

making it undesirable for building purposes.    Several types of firing are util- 

ised in shaft kilns, including mixed-feed, direct-firing with solid fuel» and 

indirect firing fro« Dut oh ovens, gas producers, and gm or oil burners.    These 

methods will be described later. 

The cooling sono is also critical, and most vertical kilns are designed so 

that practically all of the air for combustion is drawn in through this sone» thus 

both cooling the quicklime and preheating the combustion air.    In modurn Kilns, 
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the quicklime is cooled to the oxtant that  it can bo held without burning tho 
hand — down to 110-125 P. 

Discharging methods vary considerably with shaft kilns;  the older unite 

still utilize manual methods, the lime being discharged intermittently into carts 

or wheelbarrows.    In oontrast, mechanized kilns are discharged automatically and 

continuously, using pre-set time cycles, vibrating feeders, and weigh-hoppers. 

The timer actuates a feeder, which operates until a pre-set weight is reached; 

the feeder then shuts off and the weigh-hopper discharges to a oonveyor.   Several 

feeders serve each kiln, working in sequence, thus effecting uniform discharge 
across the kiln. 

ftsM frnUrg kWïe 3*°n* - Near1^ «¿* °? ^ abaft kilns calcine large 
stone, generally exceeding 3 in« in diameter, asá in some oases ranging up to 

10-12 in.   These include the following typest 

flÜfrífíl, — There is a great diversity of kilns to this category, ranging 

from the.more primitive not kiln to the more advanced high capacity f^EsiltUá 

*±YM   Th* fonBer «*• oonrtructed of field stone, charged with alternate layers 
of limestone and anthraoite (or coke), and protese up to 15 tpd.| they are oper- 

ated striotly empirically with no instrumentation.   Por further discussion o« 

early type kilns refer to the end of this chapter. 

The modern coke-fired kilns, on the other hand, are built with refractory- 

lined steel shells; and they are equipped with automatic charging and discharging 

devioes9 reciroulatory fans, and various instrumentation controls.   Capacities 

average 125 tpdf although they are a* high as 400 tpá.    Ir. one German kiln, a 

modified Seeger, the mixing and charging of the limestone-coke feed is handled by 

a bucket-like device called a kubel, which has the same diametor as the kiln 

shaft.    As it rotates, it is charged with precise weights of coke and limestone, 

thus effeoting intimate mixing; the kubel is then hoisted to the kiln top, where 

the feed is discharged uniformly and quiokly by the collapse of the bottom by 

means of radially-hinged doors. 

The high capacity mixed-feed kilns have the best average thermal efficiency 

in the lime industry, operating as low as 3*25 million Btu/ton.    Invariably, how- 

ever, the lime is hard-burned and contains up to 5/Í core, as well as impurities 

from the coke.    Mixed-feed kilns are often employed captive in the alkali and 

sugar beet industries, where CCL gas from the limestone and coke is recovered for 
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UBO Hon« with the ^.Ui« in the chacal process,    By -in« co»», It U P».- 

Bible to recover more CO,,. 

n.      t ««* 1.11«. - U«.ly due to co„tMin*tlon fron, fuel «h In th. .«ly pot 
WWl-ftn* K.U>° ~ urselJ a to       or M6k „m. for burning 
ttlM, li», ^ufactur.« d.veXoped ..»»^» *« 

co., co.., . »oo,, -» «^-^n^T«« »U-U «I-»» 
In Ohio till »till., kite, oí this type to proa ^^ 
Urn. «Ufe i. -P-ttìUr -ultaUe for ~rtar and pU.t.r.   Th.^     ^PP- 

imateiy *<£ » ^ through six port« loe*fc«d 
whioh l»«.2t4in. soft oo.lt the heat enters the kiln through s     po 
r^ thg «rtpherr.   As a means of insuring the production of soft-***** Urn, 
around the pori-pnery.   « * .-ufioial steam htaotAli th« 
the file is oftentempered by the introduction of artificial *•-"^ . ^^ 
Lite« in the fire box.   These kiln, are operated with natural draft and prod»e. 
gratos in the iw -^oxifflately 7,000,000 Wu/to« (3 *pd. 
up to 15 tpd, with a fuel oonmaiption of appro**»»****    i 

of ooal per kiln).   II» kiü*are draw every four hours. 

Qa*MEaá¡mm.>Ne type, of lime kiln« are inoludl her« - flÉM&ll§ •* 

SLTLTII» MM* doveloped historically aftor the ^^ ****»l^ 

^^Tpopmiar in the U.S.A., hut are soldo» u*«d thers now* ^****^*• 

still wmàmmt in other emartri««.   Natural gae ftrtNf* *» *&• othot **•*» 

gaiaod «* »•*»«». particularly in the U.M., and *» of th« Iff* <*ü 

ity vortieal kiln« are of thie type. 

•as^s- «- is «o»or*ted V b^ing coal (soft or hard) or wood  to* «•£ 
aaoc ad^nt tTthc limo kiln, the hot gaso« bciag drawn or blown i«%otho kiln 

gas kiln« aro «all in capacity, although one plaat in Brasil, which hum» *•**» 

operato« at a 130 tpd. rato. 

Pig. 8 depicts a si«plo, unmoehaai^d, OB« inexpensive produeer *» Ml» •»- 

sigaod by **•    it can be hand flrod, u«ing coal or wood, although *ood i. 

Zforrod for soft burning,   fto kiln is 47 ft. high, with a superi«*»»«* li-«- 
*w   „»+»«,«1 diameter is 10 ft. but internally it is 6 ft. 3 la. a* **• ehiwtoyt tho oxternal dia»e*«r is w «. «* «* ,....„ 

calcini** «oao and 7 ft. 9 in. at tho pr«h.ating and Storage «onos, induing 
thick insulation at the hottest sono.   The hot combustion <;»«. fro« the adjoini« 

«. producer enter the kiln through , centor burner beam.   Stono ehargi** «*• 
11» discharging aro handled annuali,, although cablear charging »ny hoadaptod 

It oporatos on the following principle, with tho stone and lime «oving down even- 

ly and with frètent charging and discharging at about half-hour intorval«.    I* 
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Figure 7 

IfcAiua capacity Jibe producer gas kiln featuring 
automatic goal firing 
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is provided with poke holer to prevent  "harvnru;".    Although it can be operated 

with natural graft,  installation of induced draft f-xns vili markedly  increase 

throughput, about doubling capacity from 20 t •»  ~r>-4C  tpd.    Kiln feed of 3 x s m. 

IB required,  and thermal efficiency is reasonably %ood.    This kiln could probably 

be converted to oil firing, by installing oil burners in the ¡rae producer. 

Early natural gas-fired kilns utilized side burners, but the more modern 

ones, such as the Aasbe. are also equipped with center burnere for more efficient 

distribution of heat across the entire kiln cross-section,    (oee Pig. 9.)    When 

side burners «re used, they are located around the kiln periphery at two or 

more levels in order to effect uniform heat distribution.    However, unless high 

gas velocities are sustained, the gas tends to rise up along the sides, thus 

causing less heating in the center of the kiln.    It is mainly for this reason 

that oenter burners have been developed to supplement or even replace the cide 

burners, 

(tee of the latest center-burner kilns is the Union Carbide Kiln, which 

houses the burner pipes in water-cooled B-bea»e extending across the kiln.   The 

burner beans are located at two levels in the calcining zone, with two or three 

beans per Inveli depending upon the kiln capacity.   Bach beam is divided into 

four burner oompartments, each compartment in turn hpving its own set of burners 

and a separate air inlet to oontrol the amount of air that combines with the 

fuel.    This kiln is reported to have the largest output of vertical kilns, pro- 

ducing up to 500 tpd. 5 the larger unit requireD a 500 hp. fan to effect a forced 

draft of 28 in. water-gauge pressure. 

Qil-Fimd Kilns - A recent vertical kiln innovation, developed largely in 

Europa, is the oil-fired kiln.    I'he development has been prompted in Europe by 

the increasing cost of eoke and coal, coupled with the general unavailability of 

natural gas.    Of oourse, the fuel oil has to be vaporized before contacting the 

stone in the kiln.    The main advantage of oil firing over mixed-feed is the 

production of a more reactive, uniform lime, with the possibility of using a 

wider range of stone sises. 

One of the most advanced oil-fired shaft kilns that is favoured by the larg- 

est European plants is the Beckenbach ring-kiln developed in Germany, which has 

the largest capacity — up to 325 tpd. for an 18 ft. diameter x 30 ft. high unit. 

Normally heavy fuel oil (Bunker C) is used, although lighter oils can also be 

I 
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burned.    Kiln feed is 1?   x  ^   in.  and thermal officienc.v  is reported lose th.u; 

4 million Btu/ton. 

Two other oil-fired kilns have been developed in Inland:    West's kiln urine 

the Catagas system and Esbjornsson-type kiln usin- the ilrquhart pacification 

system.    The Catabas unit  (Fig. 10) comprises oil injectors mounted on the Fid«- 

of the kiln and refractory-lined chambers inside the kiln.   The uil is injected 

as a solid jet (at 220°P) around the full circumference of the chamber, whore 

it flash vaporizes from the radiant heat; the oil vapors, together with the 

primary air also introduced through the injector, then rise directly into th« 

calcining «one where combustion is completed.    The West's kiln iE available in 

50 and 100 tpd.  sizes;  i x 3 in, stone is used, with a heat input reported to 

be leas than 5 million Btu/ton.    Oil consumption (heavy oil) rangeB from 24-?« 

gals./ton« 

In the Uwruhart system, gasification occurs in the unit itself, which is 

mounted at the lower firing level? the heavy fuel oil is first atoraiaed, then 

converted to a gas at about 1400°C.    Before entering the kiln, however, the gas 

is oooUft to 1000°e by mearía of water spray jets located in the duct between 

the gasifier and kiln.    The pas enters the kiln at two lévele through a total 

of 16 ports.    Fuel consumption for this 50 tpd.  kiln, utilizine !> x 8 in. otone, 

is 27-30 g!l./ton. 

irilnn FlirnlTtf Snail  gt°ne - Much research and experimentation has been oar- 

ried out to utilise small stone (2 in. size and under) in vertical kilns, but 

only a few kiln designs to date have been successful.    Tiro of these which suc- 

cessfully bum small stone are the double-incline (cascade) and the Wopfinc 

parallel-flow reg«i*ra*ve Rouble- and triple-shaft ) type.   Loth are of European 

development and of moderate capacity; the former burns a combination of coke 

and fuel oil/or natural gas, and the latter utili.ee natural cas or fuel oil 

(no coke). 

Ih. ^.M. inclín, kiln, deveioped hy *»*.Ue Si.i».     Erde M 

i. Mtawl« in cro.s-fl.ctton and -id». Into tv«  -trine chambers,  n^d 

on. b.low th. other.    (See Pig.  U.)   Th. feed consist, n.r a mixture of coke 

„4 M. (sen.rally 1 « it 1«. I». aUhow^n f« a.-luto size ran*, xe 

3/8 to 2-3/8 in. ).    The coke provides »bout 40,, >f t;,- Tuoi requirement, and 

fuel oil, the i>alanee.    Two hlSh Pressure oil bur«,,  ^ —ted at each fxruw 

level, each pair bein* opposite on. of the two !col,ne« »ed, m the shaft.    The 
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Iciln works on the following principle:    as the material leaves the storage zone, 

the coke ignites,  thus preheating the stone;   :hen the material layer flows down 

the first inclined bed, meeting the gas flames from the top oil burners.    Next,   . 

the material passes to the second inclined bed, where it turns over (cascades) 

due +*o diametric position of the bed; thus the remaini;ig limestone now faces the 

flames of the bottom oil burners (by this tirae the coke has been consumed). 

Leaving the lower firing chamber, the lime enters the cooling zone at a temper- 

ature of 80O°C. 

The kiln ie about 75 ft. hi.'h and has a capacity of I50 tpd.    Th« fuel con- 

sumption of about 4.1 million Btu/ton is higher than modern ooke-fired kilns, 

due largely to radiation losses at the cascade sections.   The lio« i» of good 

quality — soft-burned and minimum core. 

The mamallaWlow regenerative kiln was developed by ifctaid (AuwU), «A 

coitprises two-shaft (Fig. 12) and three-shaft units with capacities of 100 and 

150 tpd., respectively. Next to the modem coke-fired kiln, this vertical fats 

the lowest heat consumption — under 3.5 million Btu/ton, Another advantage is 

production of soft-burned lima, utilising kiln feed of 1 x 2 in. in th« triple 

shaft and 2 x 4 in. in the double shaft.    Bither natural gas or oil can be used. 

The high fuel efficiency is due to a novel heat regeneration system which 

permits burning at relatively low temparature — the shafts are interconnected 

at the lower end of the burning zone, and while one shaft is being firodt *&• 

other is being preheated     Fuel and combustion air are supplied to the burning 

shaft from above, ignite at the upper end of the burning zone, and calcine the 

lime in uniflow.    The exhaust gases then pass into the eeoonO (adjoining) shaft, 

preheating the stone in counterflow.    After a 10-15 rain. interval, the shaft 

firing is reversed.    Cooling air is blown into both shafts simultaneously«    In 

the three shaft units, one shaft is operated as the burning shaft, while the 

other two are being preheated.    The length of reversal time is determined pri- 

marily by the production le el desired (the kiln can be operated as low as one 

fifth of capacity).    An indication of the hiffh fuel efficiency is th« low ex- 

haust temperature — only 100 C. 

The kiln is almoot completely automated, and all reversal, charging, and 

discharging devices are hydraulically operated.    Power consumption is about 15 

kwh per ton at full capacity. 



Figura 12 

Austrian parallel-flow double-Bhaft leiIn for burning 
«»11 stone, fired with natural gaa and fuel oil 
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Rotary Kilns - Unlike shaft Kilns which operate essentially fully charged, the 

rotaia kiln has about JO,, of Ltn volume filled with flame and hot gases. AB 

the kiln rotates, nei; surfaces of stone are constanti;- exposed to the hct gases, 

but the area exposed is relatively small and there is little passage of gases 

through the solids; hence, the heat exchange is relatively inefficient. In 

spite of the lower fuel efficiency, however, rotary kiln installations have 

increased greatly during the past charter century, particularly where fuel is 

cheap, labor is costly, and larpe production of uniform, soft-burned lime is 

required. 

Wie rotary kiln has the advantage of burning stone as small a» }/B  in., but 

can also handle stone ar> lar5e as 2i in. Generally, however, the stona fed to 

any one kiln Is confinad to fairly narrow limits, e.g. fr/tt x 3/4 in.» Uà M 

l^ |ntt etc.; otherwise segregation would occur and the finer stone woulâ sift 

to the bottom of the kiln and remain largely uncalcined. 

Rotary kilns vary greatly in size, ranging from 6 x 80 ft. to 12 x 450 ft«, 

with capacities from 25 to 600 tpd. The most typical sises in North Amariea 

are between 8 to 10 ft. in diameter and 150 to 200 ft. long, proétt©ü§ 28^2*4 

tpd. (See Pig. 13. ) notaries are mounted on two or more tires, tiefes fron 

3/8 to 3/4 in. per foot, and operated at 40-60 rph.j the speed of rotation is 

determined primarily by the production and degree of burn reefUired. typas of 

fuel used include pulverised soft coal, natural gas, and fuel oil, or combina- 

tions. In modern kiln installations, instrumentation is highly developed, en- 

abling one mail to operate two or more kilne efficiently. 

When rotary kilns were first uaed in the lime industry, fuel ratios exceeded 

12 million Btu/ton. This has «gradually been lowered to a minimum of about 

6 million Btu/ton, largely through the use of shaft or grate-type preheate re, 

internal heat ?xchangcrs and dams, récupérâtive-typt coolers, and elaborate in- 

st rument at ion. The modern trend is av.ay fron the Ions kilns to the use of 

medium-sized kilns incorporating various heat-saving devioes, particularly the 

preheater. 

One of the most widely ured preheat ars is the Kennedy Van Saun shaft type, 

which is a 7 ft. high rect-Migular box mounted below an enclosed raw stone bin. 

Exhaust gases from the kiln ire drawn through the stone, preheating it to about 

1600°F. The retention time is aixmt 2 hours, during which time about 10>í> 
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calcination is accomplished,     l'ho  btjne is Uen  :'.'d t.-  tin   kiln  it  :\ pro-dot er- 

tnined rate by means of a reciprocating bar leedor and fe^d ui¡,. 

Several internal devicec for improving nest transar within the lain have 

also been developed.    The most prominent ar   the tn-foil, quadrant, or sexpar- 

tite recuperator sections, generally mounted at tho i\-od ond, which turn over 

the stone more affectively and increase tne turbulence of the hot ßisee.    (S«e 

Pig. 14.)   One or more darne may also be used, primarily in the calcinine sono, 

which slow the passage of the et on« and aleo create turbulence of the flame and 

hot gasee. 

Three principal type:- of cooler« are uoed Kith rotarle«'— th« shaft or con- 

tact, the planetary, and the retary cooler.    In each typ«, hot ga«*a are 

returned to the kiln as taeondary air, thus increasing fuel efficiency.    The 

moot prevalent type is the contact (eounterflow), which iß mounted beneath the 

kiln hood.    The Marbiehead-Miemß cooler, one ma lor type, xo a refractory-lined 

steel hoy incorporating four discharge pockets? cooling air is provided by a 

oediw-eisad fan sufficient t- reduce the line temperature to 150°F. or less. 

The m eontact eoolir is COMICíí shaped, and the Krupp (Oeraan) cooler oiilisM 

double cross-current action. 

The planetary cooler, includi«« the Una* and earner tvp««, consist of ei*ht 

or »ore approximately 4-ft. dia.  x 20-ft. tub*», mownted at the discharge end 

of th« kiln (Fic-.n).   Ti» lin* i« ^vod in each tub. by integral conveyor 

flight,, eounterflow to the cooling airf chains nay alno be used for heat trans- 

fer.    The rotary cooler is aot .* effective as the other two types, and a 

further iisadvraïr^ is p.Urition lose caused during rotation. 

a&**U*L *«m  • A fairly recent ealu.nin^ development by Allis-Chatee« 

is krown as tho '¡rate-Kiln systeo, which inwporatec three unites    a «iivrto 

pass, down-draft,  onci«.--«* traveling grati preheat;  a relatively ahort, lame 

diameter kilnf %nd a revolving eourterflow contact cooler.    A feature of the 

system is the calcining of the finer stone ^l prahlt in* of the coarser st<m« 

in the grate section 'at about  1500°P).    Thi,  «., mad, ao«iUo ^  mmn of a 

conical chute distributor which placen the coarsest  stone   m the grates and the 

finer sisee on top.    The «trailer ..one begins to calcine by direct contact with 

the hot gases thai pass downward through tho grato.     Th* roarer cuse, are thon 

calcined in the rotary kiln,  while the «aalUr ^oc  ,m  protected from ovnr- 

bmüng because thev sink into  the rotar, l:ilr  load  due to tho  sifting action. 
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Figure lj 

Mediuro-tnzed rotary kiln equipped with  satellite coolerB 

oootn TUBES 

Figure 14 

Grose-section of rotary kiln showing trefoil section for 
affecting better heat distribution 
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Grate-Kiln isyrruTis in opcrn Lon include :<  t^o too.,   plant  incorporating a 

12?-. x 60 ft.  grate and ll:1- x 160 ft.  rota^j-,  v;hich bums  pulverised coal,  ;uid 

two  300 tp& plants  incorporatine   6 x 46 ft.  grater and 10 x 110 ft.  rotaries 

(one gas-fired and one oil-x irei).     These kiln.' operile at  about  5,500,000 

Btu/ton of lime,  producine a uniform,  soft-burned line.    One distinct disadvan- 

tage of this system has been ihe excessive i;.¿üivi, stance on  .he srate castings. 

Other Kilns - Cne of the moot  revolutionary  of the new lime kilns is the Cal- 

oimatiç, which coneictj oí u preheater, circular hearth,  and cooler, all 

refractory-lined.     (Sie Fig.  i'5. )    The etone in carinad on the hearth in a thin   , 

layer, and one revolution oí the hearth constitutes the calcining cycle; an 

average cycle i3 about 90 min.    Stone freni 4 in. down to dust can be burned, 

although a gradation of not greater than 3s 1 (e.g. & x lì in.) is recommended 

for option resul's.    Thi kiln iß fired from 20 to 32 burners looated inside and 

outside the hearth; utilizing natural gas, fuel oil, or coke-oven gas.   Exhaust 

gases pass through the preheat er, heating stone feed to about 1000 P.    The 

hearth, driven with only a 3 hp. motor, rotates within the limits of the sta- 

tionary walls.    There is little hearth maintenance recniired since the walls and 

roof are not in contact with the stone, and there is no attrition loss. 

Several kilna of 100 and 200 tpd. capacity ars in operation.    Fuel require- 

ment avorages 5 rcillio.i Bfeu/ton.    The key feature of the Cr.lcimatic is the 

controllability available to the operator, which pmmits the production of a wide 

range of lime quality.    Among the controls are spaed of revolution, temperature 

in the various aoner   thickness rf bed, chancre in foe¿ size,  etc.    The kiln can 

also be shut down and start od up in a mattar of hours.    Another advantage is the 

compactness of the unit, requiring a relatively amali amount of space.    (The 

100 tpd. unit ha* an CD, of 52 ft. and I.D. cf <>0 ft.) 

Corson, Kiln - P potentially ir/.TMting 50 to loo tpd.  kiln io the patented 

Corson inclined-vibratory yj.1v  »-.hat is under oowa'voial development.    It is a 

very oompact unit tuid offwa the prospeot of lo- capitai investment per ton of 

lime capacity.    Further detailr, on this kiln aru proprietary at this time. 

Ki^s,Bu^ingJVr^,l3gJ;.gto^ - Por limestone that ie friable or decrepitates 

during calcining,  the Terreo PluoSolids Kiln had boen used successfully for 

producing reactive, soft-burned lime.    In thin process the material is maintained 

in dense sucpension in r, rioin; narrent of hot -aßen.    The oyutem incorporate** 

a Fluo-Dry unit,  which dries th, 6 x 65 mesh kiln feed,  and a PluoSolids reactor 
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Calcimatic circular  hearth kiin 

Í 
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or caloincr.    T.ì latx*r, r^semK-.ng a vert-al k -In,  i    app...ximately  13 x 90 ft. 

in size, it is nlvidea by F.,rfor .áed domed iv "rae tory cvnr.trirtion platee into 

five compartments,  includir,« threo preheating zonoa, n   •..•dcining zone,  and a 

cooling zone.    The re.ctor ie fi?od with Bunh.r C oil, v:i,h the calcini*? temper- 

ature being maintained, at about  ii00°F, thereby insurir,; a «oft-burned product. 

Fuel consumption is about   .0 gal /ton, or a.,oat -.000,000 Btn/ton.    The system 

is completely automatic ana per.nUs close carinii- corsoi;    t has also been 

used for calcining Wéttr s^fteniir; sluüjje. 

Another version r-: the Hue? _ids kiln, cilled the riuo-Krdiation, has been 

installed at a lime i>nt in California.    It also hae n, ¿00 tpd. capacity. 

Another system f< r calcining friable stono ha   recently been developed in 

New Zealand, where the fine material is mixwl witu coal and pelletized before 

oaleining.    Soft limestone screenings pre first dried, then mixed with { in. 

soft ooal in a rc.tio of 39  ¡b.  coal to 450 lb    atme; the mixture is then ball- 

raillel to 8$ parsing 100 mesh, í llowed by pallatising into I in. balls.    The 

kiln is only 7^ :: 18 fi. high, yex it in reported to produce 7.r tpd.    The pre- 

heating level is very critical,   3¡noe too low a tempere-ture causee condensation 

and the pellets stick, and tao h : ¿h a temperature bursts the pellets.    Combustion 

is completed within 6 it. of the top, and the lime is discharged cold, with the 

pellets showing very little attrition loss.    This kiln, as well as the Fluo- 

Polids, may also have potential for burning limestone spalls. 

-Smmarisation of l^fra - To facilitate consideration of the maiy kiln types just 

reviewed — their pros and cons,  : imitations, attributes — a aummarization in 

contained in Table IV.    The valueJ and rating contained therein do not neces- 

sarily represent absolute minima and maxima,  oat more of typical ranges.    The 

suBBtariaed items are uefined belo* and should b© reviewed for proper comprehen- 

sion of the tabulated dwta presented. 

Kiln capacity - This indicates the range of capacities in short tons per day 

ttiat have been authenticated for currently operating kilns and does not neceo- 

sari ly represent absolute extremen.    Some kill designers nnd manufacturers are 

planning larger capacity kilns than indicated. 

Sige of stone - The values indicate the approximate ran^e in minimum and maximum 

sizes that can be calcined — not necessarily the gradation of the otone.    Por 

example, with the rotary kiln,  actual ,-radations vould bo:    3/"! to 3/4 in., 

1 to 2 in., etc.,  and not 2/3 to 2-I/4 in., the rantfe that ic cited. 
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^^ °? *Un fñed - Thie indicatee whether the gradation must  bo restricted 
,r can be broad for efficient operation.     "Narrow" would be defined as less than 

a 1:2 ratio in size,   such as  3 x 5 in.,  or a particulate distribution such a, 

"r.  6 x Nr.  65 mesh.     'Tedium- would be about  a 1:2 ratio plu, or minue 10-1*^, 

except  for pulverized kiln feed;  and "broad" would bo moro them a 1:2.2? ratio, 
such as 1/4 x 2 in.,  etc. 

frH 9f ÎWfr - This indicates whether the kiln has some flexibility in usine "¡ore 

than one type of fuel, and also which fuels can be used.    Those that are Usted 

as "varied" can be operated efficiently with three or more different fuels; 
naturally such latitude offers an advantage. 

^hfim WMWgUffR - These values simply indicate an approximate range of fuel 

consumption in millions of Btu/ton of lime that have been authenticated.    These 

values do not necessarily encompass both extremes.   Two major reasons for the 

range in values are variations in kiln design and operatine skill. 

Sfiliti fff galWIW - Controllability in oaloination is important for lime 

quality, and this indicates those kilns that can be controlled most readily to 

produce uniformly a soft or hard-burned lime or intermediate calcine or so 

called »tailor-made« lime.    With certain kilns it is difficult to produce other 

than a hard-burned lime or a lime of high core content.    Thus, control has a 

great influence on lime quality, 

PflrtW W1 - °n the basis of tons/day of lime capacity, there is a tremendous 

difference in capital equipment costs.    Yet, as a generalization, the lowest 

cost kilns are frequently the most costly to operate in spite of low depreciation! 

and they tend to produce the poorest quality lime, thereby impeding its sale- 

ability.    So by no means arc the lowest cost units necessarily the best to 

purchase.    The many other pros and cons should be carefully weighed,  in arriving 

at the wisest choice for a spjcific situation. 

4irô9j|f|Qfî - This pertains to the degree of mechanization that these kilns pos- 

sess and its relation to manpower,  specifically the amount of tone of lime per 

manhour that can be produced.    In areas of low wages this ratio may be irrelevant. 

Flexibility - This refers primarily to continuity of operation.    If kilns must 

be shut-down due to lack of demand, accident, or maintenance,  certain kiln* can 

be started up again faster and more inexpensively than others,  reduoinß "down" 

time.    This also refers to the ability to produce lime economically at reduced 
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operating rater, — another distinct  advantage;  eone kilno only operate efficient- 

ly at near to maximum capacity. 

rarl.v-Type XiIns — for   tlioee n.-tions  that  lac-- t,i.;  <-rpitf 1  to build modern 

lime kilns and uhere  laoor ir niontiful and vor:   ^ otn,   it is possible to build 

inexpensive typo kilr.r  which cm   be operated   i;.termittortl;.  or continuously. 

AB a general rulo,  hovever, tv.   limb  miality  ic coneiderablj' below that  produced 

in the more modern kilns.    Three euoh types are the fiold kiln (intaralttent ) 

the stone vertical  (mixed feed) "iln,  and the horizontal  or rinf kiln (Hoffman). 

Field Kiln — This kiln,  depicted in Pif. 16, is operated intermittently, 

each production cycle contnstinr of placinf the stoni;, firing, ooolin/f and re- 

moval of the limo.    The kiln stone is built up m an arch within the confines 

of the re frac tory-li ned circular kiln wall.    Great caro is taken  in placing the 

lar#>© pieces to fona the arc:l ¿.nd aleo to form a type of ' chimney" leading to 

the top of the kiln charge,   The ptones are placed individually to give a key- 

inf action so that the structure will not collapse during calcinine.    The firinf 

is accomplished directly belov.' the arch, usinf wood, coal, or coke.    Por the 

purpose of ir.creaeinf drat i, the kiln  is eouipped with a sheet iron rin? which 

acte as a windbreak. 

The production cycle requires 1-3 daye for charf-inf the stone, the exact 

number dependinp upon the kiln Bin* and number of workers?    several days of 

firinf-    and one day of coolir.f.    'hile the kiln walls are etili hot, the kiln 

is emptied of the hot lime, this operation aleo taking several days.    After 

the walle cool off, the cycle ie repeated. 

One variation to the above involves the combination of firinf fro» below 

with the uso of mixed feed, i.e., the kiln charf« is built up with alternating 

layers of fuel (wood or cool) end stone, with supplemental direct firinf from 

below.    In aome field kiln owratione  the tcp of the etonc charge is plastered 

with mud (ail but the central    chimney'   section) to increase the natural draft. 

The principal disadvantage of the field kiln if the freat care and time 

needed to build the  rtonc arch and the balanct of the stone charge for each 

cyclo.    Generally,   rkillod ¡Tiaaonr- wore reejuired for this operation.    The waste 

of fuel is aleo ereeorive, einer   the kiln vails muet be cooled down durinp each 

cycle  to permit -echarfm/ . 
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Althoufh field kilnB «ere popular in the U.S. prior to the 20th centwy, 

they have leen replaced by moderi: Wins. Hwew, they ere still used in many 

other parte of the ''orld. 

lixed-Feed Stone Kiln - Th<5 interniti field kiln was followed in 

history by the continuous stone kiln, utilizine the mixed feed principle, 

with wood, coal, or coke oeinp ueed es fuel. This kiln is a solid stone 

structure built of field stono, preferably a refractory stone like sandstone, 

quartzite, or granite which obviates a refractory lining. If limestone is 

used for the outer shell, however, then a refractory lining, up to 12 in. thick, 

is desirable, unlike the typical vertical kiln depicted in Fif. 6, this kiln 

has an open top, ani it aleo lacks fire boxee or fuel ports. It it generally 

built alon« a hillside to facilitate charging of the layers of stone and fuel 

fren the top. 

As with lime kilns in general, the early stone ßhaft kilns vary consi- 

derably in size, d#eign, type of fuel, ate. In one eastern U.S. plant spe- 

ciali einf in afri cultural lime production, these stone kilns are about 12 ft. 

dia. x 50 ft. hifh, with the lower 10 ft. interior section being tapered to 

a diameter of 4 ft. at the discharge opening. A {  in. boiler plate lining is 

incorporated in the lower part of the conic»! discharge section. Discharge 

is effected with a manually operated, inclined shaker grate bolted to the 

boiler plate. 

The stone feed is 2j  - 7 in. size, «id the fuel is 3/4 - l| in. eoke. 

Each charge consists of a 5C0O 11 J. layer of limestone and 600-800 lb. layar 

of coke. Charfinr and diecharsrinp are handled by one worker operating a front 

end loader. 

Each kiln produces about 10 t.p.d., vith the lime being drawn and charged 

intermittently. Generally, the paesane of stone through the kiln requires 

about 7 days. Nearly all of the combustion air is drawn in from the top. 

Tunnel or Ring. Kiln — extensively uced in Europe and some parts of Asia 

at one time was the eo-called Hofiman Kiln, a tunnel-like, ring kiln. Since 

Vorld llar II this kiln hap largely disappeared from use in Europe due primarily 

to the great amount of manpower thr.t i E essential to its operation. Its use ib 

only feasible in areas of very loi. vafes — ?5c/hr. or less. 
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Although there are many modifications in its design, essentially it is a 

horizontal process consisting of a refractory-lined tunnel, circular or ellip- 

tical in shape,  in which hot gases from the direct firing of solid fuel slowly 

travel through the tunnel circuit, preheating and calcining the stone charge. 

The tunner of 3 to 10 ft. in height is divided into 12 to 20 imaginary or par- 

tially constructed chambers cT about  10 to 12 ft.  in length.    The kiln feed is 

oharged into each chamber through openings in the roof of the tunnel, forming 

piles.    Layers of small sized coal are added to the stone piles, and through an 

intricate network of flues the hot gases ignite the coal in succeeding chambers. 

Pans induce cool air into the tunnel for cooling the red-hot, calcined lime, 

and ths resulting hot air preheats stone in the adjoining chambers in a regener- 

ativ« manner.    In a 20-ehamber lei In, under ideal conditions, one chamber will be 

empty, one chamber will be oharging, seven chambers will be preheating, four 

chambers will be under fire (calcining), six chambers will be cooling, and one 

chamber will be discharging by hand from side openings in the tunnel.   The hot 

combustion gases move through the tunnel at 2 to 4 ft./hour; the hearth is 

stationary. 

It is obvious from the above that a tremendous amount of manhours is re- 

quired for charging and diseaaifingi also extreme (strictly empirical) operating 

skill is necessary to produce good quality lime.   Yet, in the first pari,of the 

20th century it was regarded as the most thermally efficient kiln in use — 

4.5 to 5 million Btu/ton.   Capacities of this kiln ranged between 25 to 80 

tone/day.   Casita! oosts for the kiln wer« considered very expensive. 
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An pointed out in Charter I, quicklime can be used as building lime 

simply by slaking it into a r.utty, preparatory to making mortar, piaster, or 

stucco. But quicklime alone should not be the sole objective. During lime 

calcinine and handling of the -juicKlime, a certain amount of finea are in- 

evitable, which may not be marketable. The next logical step, therefore, is 

to hydrate these fines, producing the 3econd important lime product - hydrated 

lime. 

Tn modern building construction, hydrated lime is generally preferred» 

mainly because it can be used directly, i.e.,without 3laking. It is aise a 

more refined product (due to air separation) and it stores better. In 

addition, hydrate LB much less caustic and, therefore, easier to handle, with 

less chance of workers ^ettinp burned. This safety problem i8 particularly 

aggravated during hot weather, when workers normally perspire profusely. SinSe 

many of the developing nations are located in tropical rogions, this is all 

the more reason why hydrated lime (and not quicklime) should be mad© avail* 

able for building purposes. 

Theory of Hydration - Quicklime^ strong affinity for moisture it «he basil 

on whieh hydrated lime is predicated. Accompanying hydration of the lime 

oxides is the evolution of considerable heat, called heat of hydration. This 

exothermic reaction which in alpo reversible, is diagrammed ohemioally as 

follows: 

Hi^h "alcium Hydrate 

56 I« 74 f 
CaO (h.c. quicklime) +    H?o  --,-—-—>   Oa(OH)2   + heat j 

Normal dolomitio hydrate 

96.3 IB 74 40.3 A 
CaO.MgO (dol.cTuicklime) • H20 •£•    •} 0a(0H      . MgO    (mono, hydrate) «• heatj 

Highly hydrated dolomitic lime 

96.3 «ó 74 5B.3 >f 
CaO . MgO  (dol.  quicklime) + 2H?(- + pressure rf Ca(OH)     .  Mg(0h*)2    + heatj 
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ko seen above and mentioned previously,   rh,.. üigh ¿.lem::¡ 'viva will 

hydrate more completely and with greater colerit;,   tt.m dolomitic  pmduots,    ;i;t. 

moro reactive high calcium limes will actually hydrate explosively.    As  the 

water penetrates the pores of the quicklime fratoni,   the rmi.l rise in tem- 

pérature exerts great  internal expansive force within tho particle and causes 

it to fracture «,nâ disintegic^e ootaneioly into counties* micropartieles,  either 

as a crystalline powder or as a colloidal auspennion,  the difference being con- 

tingent on the amount of water added. 

Amount of Water - For complete hydration high calcium types require thoorctirally 

24.3$ water; dolomitic monohydrate,  16 to i#;  and highly hydrated dolomitic, 

26-2?%.    This water is chemically combinod and -idds about one-third more weight 

to tho quicklime, but the volume of the res\ita:;t hydrate more than doubles. 

Practically, howevor» more watc? ia required than the theoretical valúen cited 

above, since considerable water in varying amo uts is volatilised an steam due 

to the heat of hydration.    For a reactive high oilcium quicklime,  the minimum 

amount of water that must be added would be about 50-35$,  indicating that ever 

50$ of this amount  is evaporated.    Normal dolomitic and ma^nesian quicklimes 

will require less water, since not as much ia chemically combir.ed, and less 

moisture is evaporated due to the slower, less turbulent hydration.    The ernt 

amount for a given lime should be determined empirically because of limo'ti 

varying capacity for water. 

With respect to tho amount of water used,   two extrêmes nhould be  avoids"!.. 

If a large excess of water ie added rapidly (or ri one time), an adverso ré- 

action may occur in which the lime if?  'idrpynojdt
w.    following initial hydration 

of the surface of the particle,  thoiv; is % loss in slaking temperature.    Vhis 

impedes the expansive force that shatters the particle.   The result iß in- 

completo hydration or long delayed hydration, and the resulting putty after 

some drying resembles a thin, watery paste of poor plasticity,    3uch hylratoe 

would also be unsound because of the danger of del ty^-d hydration.    Thia 

malpraotioo would apply more to slaked quicklime putties for structural 

use and occurs most commonly with hard-burned lime. 

Tho other extremo would bo to add insufficient   raer to thu lime, 

causing the hydrato to be "burned'-.    v'ith highly reactivo limos,  ox iosa L ve 

slaking temperatures of 400 to 550°F oro obtained under these conditions 

that may evon partially dehydrate some of the  li.-.-.e that hi"  initially hydratnl. 
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Morti of tor. the 'lydrat ion  <J>.  ! he surface duo   to  localised -^vcr-hcating impedes 

p. notición  -)i' aanse-ruont  wv.t.jr into   th..-  interior,   erging- delayed or in- 

complete  hydration.     !";ic  roc.U n!  a coarno,  non-plastic hydrate with suspect 

aoundrifa33. 

Hato ol' ¡fr/lration - Many  factcre  influence tho rapidity of hydration, which 

are enumerated  as follows: 

1.     Purity.    Hirh 'ihornical  purity abets raoid hydration.     Generally,  the 

greater the  impuri HOP,   • no .ilower tho  rato,  since water has more difficulty 

in penetratine; the clogged poreB. 

?*    '-^0 Content,     Increasing  increments of MeO have a retarding effect 

on slaking.    A very  impure dolomitic lime would bo tho slowest,  almost im- 

possible  to hydrate completely. 

3.    Siao.    Generally,  the smaller tho quicklime particle,   the more rapid 

iß the hydration. 

4«    Tempsraturo.    The r^to accelerates with increasing temperatures cf 

both reaotonkp,  particularly water,  and with most lime reaches a zenith in 

ateain. 

5»    Amount, of Water.    Increasing the amount of water rotards tho rate of 

hydration. 

6. Agitai.Ion»of  'he  l'ime and water markedly accelerates the reaction. 

7. Air alakod rulcklirrk hydrates sluggishly. Thus, both the quicklime 

and tho freshly maio"dry hydrate or putty should be confined so as to prevent 

undue exposure and  absorption of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. 

In dry-hydrt>titu» •,  reactive   ruioklime the most rapid slaking methods are 

usually not the beet  for  building limo;  a reasonably rapid hydiation rate is 

more rewarding.    The oxi:t  amount of water should be carefully pre-determined 

by tests, but  it should rat^v between 5>i - 7C/Í.    Often it is more advantageous 

to add the excea3 wa».;r  in ¡several small distinct  increments instead of all 

at once or in a continuai   light sprinkle.    There  is disagreement on whether 

greater lydrating control   IR exorcise*3  by adding water to the lime or vice versa, 

but  a Blender majority   favors  the former.    'Jev of ¿-round quicklime of 

V inch top H ine down  to 'io.  V' mesh   La recommended  for soft-burned typos. 

Wit'1 lens reactive  limes,   ornllcr m.*od particles  should be employed.    However, 

fine nulverization   is undesirable ni noe  the comminuted impurities  cannot be 

removed by air separation. 
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Maintaining a rea^imun n.vdr-i t ion  taperai ^r« •   M' .O    -    l." Ì'  i^-r   ideili' 

just  a few deseen KJIJW   thr   noiliug poi.:')   ¡..^  r jeo-rv. .; i- ;.     OUMI  ••   ti-npormiro 

can  bo  controlled ly  ari h vriiM'in  'i.i   t-h.   v>la:\c ,   tvnncratiiro,   a:¡d  ra'-.     >!' 

introduction  of   the water;   temperature  •'..-id  partirli.'  ri.v  or   -i^   , nv   -ir! 1 

rate  and means  of venting  off s.Hoa;n.     x-'^id  •:)o\i:u- of  the   hydra t e   i;m.;ii:itri,v 

after termination of slaking in highly d, x iral.le. 

uith soft-burned iiagnesian and monohydratc do lorn it. io  limo.:,   generally 

the  above  procedure is also applicable,   except   that  allowance murt   K   nado  for 

the  slovrar slaking rate.     To  'product, highb   ti.vdrai.cd   iolomiîio  1 ir::o9   a   iifforent 

technique muct  be employed,  which will bo described  later  i.n  th<   chapter. 

with slaked craickline  putty,   additional  water,   of course, io  needed, 

since  it will contain about  35 to 40;' free water  in addition ti that which  in 

chemically combined.    Curing of the putty for .at  leant a day or longer in- 

creases its plasticity markedly. 

A logical question is:     how doos one know by laboratory  tost whether a 

good building hydrate iß produced and what are its charactorintics?   Moaeuro- 

mont of the following physical properties with limits cited will answer auch 

a question: 

Fino  partiólo g i.re - Maxima of M and l'jfo regained respectively on 

No.   30 mesh and No,  £00 mesh sieves,  respectively;  prodominant percent of 

particles of 5 microns or lo3s,  v.'ith some subnicron sizes..    Such a particle 

size distribution indicates hign chemical purity. 

Specific surface aro a - High surface arcar of at  least  ?O-20,noo sq.om/p., 

as detormined by the Blaino Air Permeability  tout  (ASTM G  204). 

Shape of particle - As detcminod by microscopy,  plato-liko,  laminar- 

shaped partidos should predominate over spherical shapes. 

Putty volume - High yield of putty that  increases the volume at least 

40 to 45$ over that of the dry hydrate.    (Thin is not to bo confused with 

putty yield from quicklime which will increase 100-140$). 

Water rotontivity - At  leant  *?,*,  as determined in tout  prescribed by 

ASTM C-110  (Seo p.a). 
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low :-,ol tl in,- - ''HIM!) jrir.r a l/v" sucmnsi or:, a h i."*h specific surface 

lime will TV'Ciii": ? to '. ho-.m tn retti'.", v.-t.ereas a lima of Ion surface area 

va 11 nettle i:. l(-j9i   than l;1 i'.Jur:., 

Piasti"! ij   - La.:*;x., • :.., ...^.,j   i:ipor-tai^ - "nidi plasticity - an Emley 

value of P'.';> or noro, ar. determined "'y ' r.-.  Em ley Plar.ticip.eter tost desoribod 

in A3TM 0-m (Hoe ;.!;). 

Manufacturing Methods - Similar to calcinin,/, hydration is a relativoly simple 

chemical proceso; yet there arc numerous methods and typeB of equipment avail- 

able, thus necessitating attain ;. careful study to determine the beet hydration 

system for producing a dry  hydrate, conforming to the abovo properties» 

To produce a hifh pradc uniform limo, mechanical ¡\ydration is re- 

hired, followed by pulverizing and air separation. Before the introduction 

of mechanical hydrators early in 1)00, two principal hydrating methods ware 

employed? hand operation and Gilo-retention. In the former the lump lime 

wag simply spread on a floor and watered heavily from hOBos, followed by 

hand mixing and sifting. The silo method was somewhat similar, except that 

eruuhed or pulverised limo was used, which was mixed with a slight excess of 

moisture, and the material Jumped into a silo. Tho lime thon "agod" or 

"matured" for ?4  hours or longer, in some cases up to a month, Tho silo or 

aging method ig unsuitable to hydrate a soft-burned or reactive limo. The 

rapid rise in temperature increases "ho loss of moisture through evaporation, 

with the rosult that froaaently there is a deficiency of water remaining for 

complete hydration. As a consequence, "burning" of the hydrate usually 

occurs to acme extent, and i:  plasticity and soundness oí the product are 

impaired. Adding secondary water to the lime hydrating in the silo would 

bo difficult to control. So, this method is oractical for rniiokliraee, that 

elake slowly or siupgishly, such as dolomitic, hard-burned, and/or impure 

(hydraulic) types. Ui t.h some of tho3c 'lowest slaking limes, boiling water 

or etoam is added to accelerate hydration to prevent long periods of curing« 

Finer pulverization of the -ruicklirne also stimulates the reaction. With 

limes of erratic or non-uniform reactivity, frequently too much water is 

added - in excess of the evaporation loso. The resulting moist hydrate 

(with free water) is difficult to remove fron the silo and is more prone 

to rocarbonate.  Air so parati M i .I aLmopt essential to dry and completely 

hydrated, soreening through ft'o.^O and ITo.40 mesh BorwñB  oan be eètSloy«d 



in  liou of air separation.    However,   oKioariy b >th oí  the^ :vtiwdí ni-. 

crude,  and it in  difficult to obtain a  urùfer-. ¡viralo of  'ut-h purity  nnd 
minute partido  rizo. 

!-'ith the dovolopm-T   ••" — W::.o-u hy-rati•,   Um. >Tuaiity ras im- 

proved greatly.     Hydration capacity likewise vas augmented,   and today con- 

hydrators produce up  to  ?5 tph. 

A typical modern hydratinf plant,   as diagrammed in Fi-,  17,  comprises 

the following unit  operation: 

1. HaomormiU,  or similar typo crusher,  for reducing; lump or pebble 

limo to small also   (i.e.,  - } in.);  some hydrators, however,  can handle pebble 
size lime. 

2. Surgo bin or hopper for pulverised material; high and low level 

indicators aro generally provided for autora.--tic filling of bin. 

3. Weighing (or volumetric) foedor for limo and flowmeter for watdr, 

which are synohroni acd. 

4. High epood pre-mixer (may bo part of hydrator). 

5. Mechanical hydrator, either batch or continuous,  pressure or non- 

pressure (atmospheric). 

6. Pult.rizcr,  generally equipped with integral classifier. 

7. Centrifugal Mir separator for classifying hydrate, with tailings 

being rejected, 

8. Tube Oí ball mill,  ,.¿¡Lcn is optional;  this mill  is used to increase 

plasticity by flattening and agglomerating tho partición. 

9»    Silos for storing various hydrate products;, 

10, Bagging machine, 

11, Convoying: equipment used in tho hydrating plant  inoludc3 enclosed 

drag ohain or screw conveyors, bucket elevators, and moro recently pneumatic 

units, inoluding pump and air-slide oonvoyora. 
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Tho hydrator,   the kov  to the   plant,   is o-ruirnod with paddiea .^r 

plows  for obtaining through  imitation of tho lino-wator mixture.    A stark 

is  generally provided for ventine OXCGES  heat and steam result ir\{~ from  trio 

hoat  of hydration, with the dust particles beint; collected,  scrubbed    and 

returned to the hydrater as milk-of-linc. 

rly mechanical hydrators wore of the nori-seloetivc typo,  i.e.,  tho 

quicklime, regardloss of whether it v/aß hard-or-soft-burned, remained in tho 

unit  for a certain length of time before bein¿; discharged.    Thus, not  all of 

the hard-burnod quicklime was hydra tod.    The modern hydrators,  on the other 

hand,  aro selectivo or differentiate between the hard and soft  limo particles. 

This io accomplished by means of a wtir in the hydrating chamber, which 

permits only the completely hydrated particles, because of their lightness, 

to overflow and be discharged.    The slower reacting particles remain in tho 

unit as  long as necessary to virtually complote hydration. 

Ijydrator Typos - paratore are classified into non-proseure and prosoure 

types,  the latter being used primarily with dolomitic quicklime  to produce 

a highly hydrated lime.    Under normal hydration,  tho magnooia portion of 

dolomitic lime iß clow to hydrate  (due to being hard burned), but with 

pressures of 40 - 100 pei,  the hydration is forced to virtual completion. 

Atmospheric Pressure - Several types of atmospheric pressure hydrators are 

utilized,  including both batch and continuo.a;,    A commonly used batch 

hydrator is the CJvde,  which is simply a horiroatal, revolving pan-type 

mixer provided with a series of plows on rotating arme.    Because of low 

capacity  (about 2 tph.) and hi^h labor recnùrements, the batch système 

have been largely replaced by continuous hydrators.   The latter aleo in- 

variably produce a more uniform hydrate. 

Among tho principal continuous atmospheric prossuro hydratorD are 

the Kritzer, 3ohaffor,  Knibbs,  Hardingo,  and Kennedy Van Saun,  which have 

capaoitios up to 15 tph (some to 25 tph.).    The Kr.itsor consists of a 

pro-mixer and six horizontal  tubos which arc mounted one above  the other 

and connected in serios.    Saoh tube contains a rotating paddle for mixing, 

with hydration progressing through the six stapes of mixinf.    Water is fed 

to  the  pre-mixer through a series of noazlcr.  in  tho exhaust stack,  thus 

relieving dusting conditions. 
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Tho 22£.di££& hydrater  (Fig.l  •)   ia essentially ». largo,  singlo,   fixod, 

horizontal cyli.ud.er haviug a horizontal rotating shaft  running tho length of 

the hydrator.     Tho shaft has series of paddles v:hich constantly agitate the 

lino during 11B paaaago through  the -¿nit.     Like the Schaffcr,  the wator is 

fod through a condenser 3tacic as milk-oí-Umo,  and the lime  io introduced 

through a weighing feeder.    Rotary Iiydrators. resembling small rotary- kiln« 

or driers, artì also uaod for lim« hydra ti .m.    Lime and wator enter at tho 

food end, and hydration ooeurn an tho material moves slowly to the discharge 

end.     PnddloB aro not needed for agitati'a;. 

Production of Highly Ifrdratod Poloni tic Lime - Two types of continuous! hydfat- 

ing oye toma uro used  fv>r predu-un,' highly  hydratcd dolomitic line - tho 

P£ga£H£P. (2¡¿£2CUVL:) a» tvnij'ioù by  the r^ram» procoas,  and tho Konnedy-Van 

Saun,  which  i y  ain aphone.     '!'h,.o,;   !we ì^dratorc,   rhich havo ileo boon applied 

to wile iti e and Tigsoaian licori,   uro ¡-onorai];-  operated   La conjunción with 

spociaJ   milli'ig -mits  ynv Uie p^dunnion of highly  plastic type S limo. 

PregeuLTf^Jjydrati. >u - Tho pancina!, continuous pressure system for producing 

highly hydratcd dolomitic limo  in   the Gorgon autoclave,  which  is usod in the 

".S.A.  -...-- r-,.  ;-i: cf. > -    .t. ;C:. (üMq),    Tn -ti-.a process ground dolosi* io 

limo and wator are aut-vnaïi *.lly fod in constant  proportions to a high-speed 

slurry mixer,   '.hon to ,:i i.nfmiatod 7 x PO ft.  proesuro vessel  (autoclave), 

which is equipped with an abator.    Operated ia an excess of water and at 

about 75  psi and wV,  the anted wr virtually completes the hydration in 

30-45 minutée  retenti.,, tine.    The  hydrate,  which is cxtroaely fine in size, 

is  then discharged   ;.>ntiu;«ous Ly  Mir.->ugh a amali  rit,o  t.-  a special heated 

oyelor.e  collector.     1-eauue   'hh- uni>  in   crated at n*~.>epherio pressure, 

the autoolavod   product   virtually  ..xpLxles,   thereby ¡Iri::- tho hydrate   (spray 

drying principle)  and  reducir.-; its   oai-ielo  si:-o  evou furthor.     After drying, 
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Figure  VJ 

Simplified flow diagram  if fry drating plant utilizing presure 
hydration and  Hall  milling to produce T^ype 3 Ita« 
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involves the Kennedy Van Saun non-pressure hydrator.     Koy   >inili-   ,„  this system 

includo o high-speed mixer,   a f~. x ^ ft.   cylindrical  .siaaoninr orvunber,   a 

cooling and drying screw conveyor,   and •> i'Ti> "plastici t ;r" Mill    .tili.un/* 

if in.  rode as plastici-in*: nedia.     Pho hydrat in*' chamber  incorporai on a 

slowly rotating agitator and an adjustable w«ir at   the discharge ond f^r 

controlling retention time to about  one hour.    The key  feature,  however, 

iß an oil  jacket  surrounding the chamber,  which acts as a heat oxohan(<?er, 

transferring the heat released fron the hydration of CaO in the  Lriit i tal 

portion of the seasonor to the opposite end for h^atinp the line  and forcing 

MgO partición to hydrate.    As  in the Corson system,  small   particle eizo ir. 

achieved by hydrating with an excass of water;  however,  unlike  the Corson, 

the 0XC03B water is removed in an enclosed ^ ft. dia.  x 14 ft. ribbon screw 

conveyor, which also cools the hydrate to 140 F by air beine drawn throu^i it, 

Producing Type S High Calcium Lime - Since calcium oxide hydrates readily at 

atmospheric pressure, all hydrators can produce hifh calcium hydrate which 

easily moots the soundness requirement   if Type 3 limo,   i.e.,  leso than •*% 

unhydrated oxides.     Put not  all  liydratintf systems will  readily yield a hi/rh 

calcium limo meati?^; the other Typo 3 requirements,   i.u,,  Shlcy  plant ici ty 

value of ?00 or more and water retention of 05/   ¡r more,  both bcirir attained 

within 30 minutes after mixing (hi¿ 1 early plasticity).    T > achieve the quick 

plastic properties,  several nanufacturorp have developed or patented special 

hydrating systons.    One such oyster,  incorporator a continuous hydrator know 
as "t*ie fo&raclavo.    Another system involve e a modified Kni bbs continuous 

hydrator.     In this system highly plastic npflomeratoo are  produced in  two 

ways,     (l)  By hydratirwj with excess moisture,  than feeding the coarser 

hydrator product  to a flash ca,^ mill  drier,  fallowed by ^indin,' in a 

Raymond "Imp" mill.     (Pho fine product that  overflown the woir  LO air 

soparatod and marketed au chemical  lime),     (0)  Hydratint with sufficient 

moisture for complete hydration,   then air classifying,   producing approx- 

imately Grjfo anione rat e s and   ÌJ?» fines.    The a^rl onora*. .3 arc then railed, 

producing a highly plastic lime, with  the i'incr. boinf used f >r thoracal 

markets. 
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fulling.  Air Separation.  and Bannit..: - "cFteriptié.n  T|*  the above '?ype S pro- 

ceanoß  indicated  the importance of variOUP refining' nothodu following hydra- 

tion.     In  the case  of building liru,   • h roc pr uluct   improvements are dosircd - 

incroasin^ the particle fincnoßb,  ro:no"in;.- impuri tice,   ani agglomerating the 

fino partido*.;  into lattLnar shapes.     In .v.ort plants  the hydrator product  is 

first pulverised in a roller mill  like  she ijynor.d,  which also incorporates 

either a 3mall mechanical   >r centrifugal  (Viiurrzcr)  air separator,  the coarse 

fractions bein# rooirouited for  further pulverisation.     The separator fines 

may then represent  finished product,  or are more likely to bo further pro- 

coaeod in a lar^e centrifugal air separator for reisoval  of core and impurities. 

In this unit the hydrate partie let? are lifted by strong ascending air currents 

generated by a fan, with the fine particloe dropping" out in the separator's 

outer cone and the coarse fraet tons in the inner cone.    The separator can bo 

adjusted readily  to produce virtually any siae desired,  and in the caso of 

spray hydrate for  insecticide uso,  as much au ')';,' will  pass a No.  325 mesh 

nievo. 

Rsjsotö  (tailinri) fron the  s.-porator are usually wastod,  along with 

hydrator rejects,   although if the anount  ic appreciable,   particularly if some 

lime  is included,   the  tailing nay bo rc-proccsscd by scrubbing.    The gritty 

material is then removed, and the mUk-of-line returned to the pre-mixer of 

the hydrator. 

Whore a hi^-h depree   if allotterai ion is desired,   the ball or tube mill 

rather than tho roller mill  ie of tun   isod for grinding, with the product then 

being air ßoparatsd.    One disadvantage of ball milling,   however,  is the high 

cost of operation,  du..: te. wear   >f the .«rinding- rod La and hi^h power requira- 

rocnte. 

.gginc machines-arc a necessity   in a building lime  plant,  sinco it 

is not  practical  to handle  ^¡Lk lim.'  ou building construction projects, 

rainly because requiro-nortc ore   -onerali;,   toi anali.  Various modern,  highly 

automated,   power-driven ba^-Lu,- ^..\uü,«n arc available,   that  accommodât o 

various  types ilti-wai no pasted valve,   pasted  opea mouth, 
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filling spiuts,   and  one   )porat.)r  ^1 fill   :U- -nov   '£   rifv,-» >, >  i>.   ¡ .n^ 

per minute usinér n modern r.-r.chino.     k>.-viir.f   I .  trick   T - .* ,-u-  m nidori 

plants ig generally handled by  DuBh-butfm   •powor-cirvo'   ,.,r.vvvors that 

have enough flexibility VJ  transport  the hi(-n  around  curvea.    <^rc labor 

is cheap, however,  hand carta arc used.    Bac sisos can be varied to suit 

the particular weight syaton used m each cumtr\. 
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Pact  chapters  ho.ve îv.-viu,.-..-.-.!   -.ht vari'un vnys cf ¿uar^ring,  stone 

procesáis,   nahuun;-,   and Wr£h£,  -0 1 of which emphasised the many 

variations  in   thr:so   >pora¡. i ^n:;,   ir.oiudin;- equipment.    There  is no single 

foolproof blueprint avail.-.;.,   f ;.• ^¿^ lima plant.     Each situation is 

différant,   and careful  study íP ecsontiül  to determino an economically 

foasiblo  plan".    'JsuaLly  the fL.ai  selection will  be a compromiso between 

various desirable ex cromen,   l'or example,  to secure the desirod limo 

quality,  optimum thermal efficiency -xx,-; have to be sacrificed.    If labor 

is oxtromoly cheap,   ,hen a plant with minimum automation is economically 

indioatod,   and vice vory a i.f labcr cot* is high.     Or. the othor hand,  with 

rock that   is difficult   to calcino,   r,horo may be  only limited choice bo- 

twoon kilns and processing equipment. 

Capital Equipment (Plant) Coat - In view of the circuratanooi« citod above, 

any specific prodicted  invar.tnont cost, for a Urne plant,  complete with sup- 

porting quarry and stone pl'wt, would be irresponsible.    About all that can 

be presented is the poooiblc rango or magnitude of this capital invoatraont 

on the basis of (J.S,  and European oste (l>6ó),   but not  including trans- 

portation. 

Let  at? assume  chat   'h-   ,h.i.;--H ivo is to produce a reasonably high 

quality soft-burned  .rairïklim«.   '.h.-.r   i:j nui table for making a good Btruoturnl 

hydrate,   and secondarily  f >p chemical lime.    A hisrb calcium limestone of 

suitable purity  in available.    A dail;,   plan4; capacity of 100 tona of quick- 

lime ie desired, with auxiliary nyuration facilities of 5 tons per hour. 

All  equipment  is o.ow.     ficai o.uMe  costs are not   included. 

Since approximately      tona   -.f limestone are  needed to produce 1 ton 

of quicklime,   the stone   ^oration would have to be at  least   200 tpd in lize. 

However,  because of the  ¿malls and  fines produced during quarrying and 

crushing,  an absolute  num-u:.;:;  •>?  }0n tpd would have  to be quarried and 

processed,   and actually   a   ¡ )• tpd operation would be safer and highly 

advisable,   particularly   f >r -.-orticai  kiln pianto which normally utilizo 

large Bises.    Theoretically,   i^r tim  .¡00 tpd operation,   thoro ;iouid be 

about   >Q0  tpd of by-product   .-,{, ,,.0   (r.i;lUr, kiln feed sisen)   that  could be 

marketed. 
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tould includo   ' !ic  1'JII ^.••; ;->./': 

a  power ßhovel   '>r .1  fr>nf-. .;'  1 -..ador  "••'  v.' 

tractor bul Ido .-pr;  twT   >r   throe   >í'f-hi;:hw'i 

with an aprali  feeder  ( -r  cjriparabl.>  crusher);   ••   orir.u-.rv 

(approximately   y,-   <;ido  y.  ly.'  ljn*;);   1 4-x -:t -ibra-1. 

crusher for possible  convidara   -rushing   -ùv,,   ¡M,--  f, ,v, L 

belt  convcyorr   (cloBed-cir-r,i •,  stockpile,  -iv\ r^lun);   virrat u:«: t'eederr 

in roclainin/r tunn.lr   a>w<  n triturai   otes! in^rtr   f r th.   nr mc-pr ^ooainr 
plant. 

The oeVrr.tod cost would -..e  about   Y,5,on(; for  tho q Kirry ^TUÌ!,uontf 

«135,000 for stono processif ./nùpOMit,  and ab>ut   ';7O(00^ f.,r installation 

of   these facilities.    Thio  is a total of $"70,000,  or   ~'Y7!j/tm of dailv 

stone capacity (baaed on 400 tpd),  or »1350/ton of daily mirtei imo capacity 

(assuming 2 tons of 3tone for I top of lime, and <lirrefnrai.ng by-pnduot 

stone sales). ¿» 

Actually,  hovovor, with the above facilities,  production could oauily 

roach 100 tph,  which for an B hr.  operation, would reduce the above ration 

by about half.     By operating at th,    Lu>   tpd rate,   mo 8-hr.  shift would 

easily produce two full dayc of kiln food,    l'hit: hoinff the case,   the otonc 

plant could be run on a half timo basis,  ur eleu   lo operated intermit.tontly; 

i.e., week on, week off,  oto.    Por the latter operation,  a kiln feed stockpile 

and reclaiming tunnel belt oonveyor would be advisable. 

.Is an alternato,  a portable crushing and ricreo ni HA* plant could bo uced 

instead of the permanent stono processing facility, which would he loss 

expensive in capital cost.     Two basic unite would bo  needed - a primary 

plant consisting of an apron feeder,  jaw oruohor (-r compararlo crusher), 

and conveyor,  which could be set up adjacent to the pjwei- shovel, and a 

prinary screoning plant,  consisting of a single (or double) dock screen, 

with two (or three) product conveyors.    The principal   product,  the kiln 

feed,  could be trucked fron the quarry directly ti thr   kiln,   >r to a ntock- 

piie serving the kiln.    The two portable unit? needed w,uld caet about 

385,000.    If additional  atone sizon  are desired,  a secondary crushing and 

screening plant   could also be net up following "ho  orirmry  mrctininr plant. 
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Like the permaner; 

muid aJ no Inw ;>, 

on  in   iu termi, t ' er; 

i i;. 1 i :; ^vuc: ¡.er. •vrtible  nrinary niant j 

e-.';>'y; i i.y   . :'  l'è.   L ph er mere,   -'til  t nus  could be operated 

t  lae1..'   '. .   ;;-...• air.   the   10''.    ::>d   line   plant. 

Olivi ma 1.7   if :;-;,;    if'   -,?;,-• -ibovc  quarry   vr e-couo  plant  equipment and 

machinery   in replaced  !.y  enean hand  labor,   at:;  it; conceivable in the develop- 

ing countries?,   tho above  capital investment  oats could be drastically re- 

duced.     The do^ce of mechanization required v.eald be  bar.od on the individual 

circumstances. 

Por  the calcination  plant,   the capital erraipmont   cost might range 

between Si, 2^0 to as much as '7,000/ton of quicklime/day.    The plant equip- 

ment would  enoor.tially  corriorice:     the kiln(n);   r?tonc  convoying and charging 

oquipmont;   quicklime discharge mechanism and auxiliary  c>nvoyor{  3croon for 

classifying quicklime;   lime  Gt irago SìLO(B),  and auxiliary conveyor. 

One of  the lowed,  coat  kilns avallai le  in the small producer-gas 

vortical  shown  ir. Fir.. 7,   that  could be i'irod with either solid fuel or wood. 

Such a kiln operated with natural draft would produco  20 tpd,  and would cost 

about $40,000.    The same size kiln,  ocfuipped with induced draft fan and a 

few design refinements,   would produce about   twice as much lime, op 40 tpdf 

and at a coat  of about  £51,000.    Thus,   ou the basis of capacity/ton the 

cocond kiln would bo the boot - Si,^o/ton/dny as compared to 12,OOO/ton/day 

for tho  lower capacity  kiln.     Those kilns,  h > vre ver,  have no mechanization, 

and charging and di reliar gin¿y are carried out manually.     Three of the larger 

capacity kilns,  oomplnte wi fcU quicklime storage and conveyor,  would cost 

an estimated 'il65,000 for  the complete calcining facilities,  or about 

Sl,375/ton of daily  capacity. 

In contrast, :<. larger natural er>.s-rr oil-fired vortical of 100 tpd 

capacity and with niochanized eharginr and discharging might be obtained for 

an low an  3l7o,O00 or fi, ^Ci/t on/day capacity.    The same capacity kiln with 

a gas producer  (for nel id  fuel) wmld bo 15 - 2rjfo nero  costly or a minimum 

of $?,000/ton/day capacity,     other special verticals,   like tho Double-Incline 

and Multiple-Shaft would  bo  even more expend/o - about   ^,000 to $3t500/ton/ 

day.    Howevor,  an :i .rcnoraliza: ion  tho more expensive vertical kilns are also 

moro highly automat od and   )ff'er the  possibility   -,f better thermal officiency 

and more uniform lime quality,   including sjfter burr.od  lime. 
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Other kilns,   like, the rotary, .are  inherently much mor. M„tl» nor 

ton of capacity,  and   this disadvantage  ie accentuated   in  (l'or the*.)  .mull 

capacity kilns of 100 tpd.    At 200-400 tpd c^acit^-,   h.»:,.v,r, th*«r lu  

would be lees contly to inr.t*ll per ton of'canity. Th, diffórme tCwn 

moderate to large rotarle., versus the small ( 1Û0 tN) would lo approximately 

W.000 - S6.00Û per ton per day as compared  to ',0,000 -  ay.OOO, depending 

upon type of kiln and number and type of auxiliary m* i^r^-n.,« jv-  «-i  ttuAindrj   recuperative appurtenances 

A 100 tpd Calcimatic kiln plant would cost atout   .v],000/ton/duv,   in- 

cluding preheater «id cooler.    The FluoSolid« kiln plant would be even 

higher,   approaching the  rotary in total  cost on an equivalent capacity baais. 

Like the rotary, these latter kilns are les, costly per ton „f capacity with 
larger units, such as 200 tpd. 

Por the WffiHOfl Fl«* of 5 tone per hour capacity,  the average cost 

should approximate $200,000 for atmospheric pressure hydration.   This in- 

elud«8 the essential equipment itemized in the hydration chapter.   With 

pressure hydration,  the capital coat is higher beeauco of extra milling 

tquip»#nt, added expense for the pressure veesel (autoclave), and larger 

equipment needed for the same capacity because of longer retention time. 

Again,  the sane principle applies that,with larger hydrating syateno the 

capital oost/ton will diminish. 

Table V presents a summary of the above capital cost considerations, 

based on the hypothetical 100 tpd lime plant and aasociated quarry.   All 

fiffuta are in $/ton of daily quicklime capacity, but not including trans- 

portation cost of machinery. 
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-!,!•-  v   -  üii:;.ar:,   ol   Fri imatc-g  Li:,; o  Pl¿n Í.  C o.-t.. 

Kiln 
Tvr,o. 

i-v   '.   -)\' ;>tjn.-; Plan'.       Co:--,   of Cal-    Cost of Total 
•ari-1  vuarry Ecruii.r.ont*  o ir, in*: Plant     Hydration** f!n«a+. 

Small unmechani::od  V'TtioaL I V; : 1375 ?ooo 472S 
Lar^n automat ori  V\ rtical l-.yJ a.iO:D-350'i 2000 5350- 

6850 
Rotary 1350 ;/)on-70oo 2000 8350- 

10,350 
Miscellaneous (Speriti; 1350 4JOO-50UO 2000 7350- 

• 
8350 

*    This figure would   he considerably  loas when credit  is piven to by-product 

Btone uai.B.     Th<> rton«: [slant  for the rotary and  special  kiln operations 

may to slightly higher due  to need for a secondary cruehor to produce 

small kiln feed  stono• 

** Based on 5 tph hydration capacity. 

Manufacturing Co»ta - Just an capital equipment coat:; vary considerably 

throughout the limo industry,  operating coatis for producing kiln feed, quick- 

lime,  and hydratod  lime airo vary greatly.    The  table below,  developed by 

R.  f>. Boynton,* shown the approximate ranpuc in Amor lean coste as of 1964 

for tho principal cost oatoyorios.    Since American cont data is fragmentary 

in nature,  tho figure« presented are octirnat s,  and do not nocessarily re- 

present absoluto minimal or maximal valuoB. 

*    5??nt0n'f,R0l,drt 3#» "Ch^ni;try and Toohnology of Limn and LimcBtone", John 
Wiley & Sonr,   Now York,   (Hòc). ' 
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Table VI - costp por ;;iit  Ghort  Ton üf ,:,iickl ...^ 

••lax. 

Kiln Peed 

Fuel 

Labor 

Miscellaneoue* 

TOTAL 

1. 30' ''..00 

l.';0 4.50 

1.2[) 3.75 
2. no 3.00 

6.0'.) 16. ?.r) 

B«3 

*    Includes interest, depreciation,  insurance,  taxée, power, 

refractories, maintenance,  testing, and administrative, but 
not R«les. 

The kiln feed costs are based on atom; coetP of ^0.65 to $2.50/ton, 

respectively, assuming the two tons of stone to one tone of lima ratio.    The 

highest figure pertains to plants purchasing thoir ntone from outclde aoure«_ 

(generally by boat ov rail haul) or to thooe having difficult quarry problems 

(extensive overburden, stone dirt, necessitating elaborato washing, need for 

selective çuarryinr or deep mining, etc.).   The lowont figurer, aro typical 

of large, highly mechanized    operations,  particularly where the overburden 

Is thin and th© deposit thick and uniform throughout.    Generally, the 

Rallying costs axceed the stono procoBsing costs, and  in some caeefc may 

even be three to five times more costly.    The above contr: arc offset some- 

what by the sale of by-product spalls or finca.    With most stone products, 

the selling priese approximates that of the kiln food, although certain 

specialty producta,  like pulverised limestone,  command a price approaohing 
that of quicklime. 

The great variation in fuel oosts cited in Table VI in duo to a 

combination of factors,  including tho typo of fuol used (whether natural 

gas, producer gas, coal, coke, or oil),  the cost of the fuel  itself (tho 

spread from area to area may be 100$), and thermal efficiency attained 

(varies fro« 4.5 - 12 million Btu/ton in the U.S.A.).    Generally, fuel is 

relatively cheap in tho U.S.A.  so less emphasis  is placed on thermal 

efficiency than in Europe;  as a consequence,  rotary kilnp predominate. 

Where fuel costs are  exceptionally high,  however,   the rotariet; are equipped 

with various hoat recuperative devices. 
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Lahor coat   per   ton  of -Ji-kliir... aleo "arie.: wld.l./  duo  to a more  than 

IOO^J spread   in  wa;;"  r-» t < e   f'roir   \roa  to arc..,   mri   ¿1;.-) the  varying ¿egr¿e  of 

mechanization  und  ID ton- ti on.     éom.   plants  •-i+h  th.- hiyhen-t  wages counter- 

balance this disadvantage with   the eltimat-.   in mechanisation.     In contrast, 

other plante with  low w a, •••.;} and   United automation   and appr ciablc hand 

labor conclude  that   rn.-  caritil   investment   for the   requisite labor-saving 

frniipmont   ia unwarr-irtud.    The eoct  efficient An:crinan plant  operato with 

loss than 0.5 me.nhour/ton of   ndoklime,  but  the .aa.iority  are between 

1.25-2.0 manhoure/ton. 

It  should  not b-.  conrtrue, from Tabic VI ihat  an,/ plant has tho minimum 

or maximum cost  indicated,  although it VJ r>; muibU th-.t the email, old plants 

may approach the maximum cost.    This vast divergence in lino operating costs 

is far more prouounced  than in other industri*n.    Generally, unit costs 

deoline as output  inereaoou,  and largor plants un joy substantially lower 

costs per ton than to produce email or pianti- - as well as lower capital 

cost/ton of capacity.    Ac, in moet industries, operation at 90-95$ of 

capacity stimulate a the  lowest  operating cost/ton.     It ia boliovod that 

li«« operating costo in H'oetern Sirope aro  xbout 10-20$ Iocs on an avorago 

than in the U.S.A. 

Itydratinr costs are not  included  in this discussion,   nincc the valu« 

added generally exceeds  the processing cost  entailed, making the hydrate a 

»ore profitable  item than quicklime.    With normal hydrate«  tho total salea 

return is 40 - y>;i greaU.r than with ito equivalent -an quicklime, based upon 

(1) 4 tone of quicklime will ci'Jcc 5 tons of hydrate,  losa about 5$ of the 

weight due to tailings,   and 

(2) the hydrate   is generally sold at about ltf- higher prico per ton on a 

comparable bulk bat-ia.     With presure and othor special hydrates, profit 

may be oven greater.    Basins adds about Í3.50-í4.00/ton more to the oost 

of production and the selling price. 

Manpower Requirement G - A wide range of manpower retirements oxist in the 

lime industry - from th^ highly skilled combustion engineer and maintenance 

mechanic to the l^nor skilled laborer handling routine, often back-broaking 

choree.    All of the employee.- iaUi3t be rugged  to withstand the rigors of tho 

job - working under all   types of weather conditions and contending not only 

witn a dusty environment   but alno with a product having caustic properties. 
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In view of the latt.r factor, worker, nm.-.t 1 in^.r^t, .; ;„ ,-:f,tv to .void 

limo burns. They must alno bv t-,.Ught how to work ,u',-i,v ,.r^nd ,11 of the' 

heavy equipment characteristic of tho lime  pla.\t   u.d  Tïïrrv. 

In order to  inntire ir  .ffioient   up,r,ion -,uh  ,M:i.~iit, nti.v h urn 

quality limo being produced,  several key ~>r.   ,r .   nt ,1,    Th.-:*..  include tho 

general superintendent, lime plant engineer, xaintenancc foroaan, and plan* 

cheaist.    The superintendent muet be a wcll-rouadgd individual - a ^chanical 

engineer who knowe the how and why of aach processing unit, an operator who 

can run every piece of equipment, an expert  in labor relation«, ana lastly 

a teaoher who oan ««¡nitrato the right way to perfora the various joba. 

Tho lime plant engineer should be an export on tte doeign and operation «f 

the kiln and hydrator, ae violi is the auxiliary equipment.    Lia« quality 

•and production costs are largely in his hand. 

•      "Wie maintenances mechanic is of groat importance because the quarry and 

lime plant machinery and e<|uipmcnt aro subject to extremely hard wear, 

nteeaeitating continual maintenance and repair.    This job ia especially vital 

in unâerdoveloped countries whoro replacement parts and equipment may be 

difficult to procure.    The maintenance man uhould bo an expert woider and 

electrician, as well as having tho know-how for repairing mobile and other 

equipaent.    Tho plant cheaist has the important   job of checking quality of 

both the limestone and lime products, as well *n providing tochnical norviee 

to the company^ Bales organization.    A background in geology or mining 

engineering will be helpful in connection with niarry development, 

The manpower requirements will vary considerably fron plant to plant, 

depending primarily on typo of quarrying operation and kiln u.-ed, lime pro- 

ducts mada, manpower available, and of courre, degree of mechanization.    In 

the ffloet offioiont, highly mechanized American plants,  v; low as 0.5 manhours 

are required to produco 1 ton of lime.    At the oth^r extremo aro the simple 

piante in some parts of the world where tho entire quarrying operation, from 

drilling to loading quarry cars,  is carried out with manual labor; where tho 

kilns aro loaded and drawn by hand,  and where the hydrate in producaci by 

hoeing quieklime spread on a floor. 
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Where  a hi:'i¡ i .rv••;.;   -.-f i¡.„-chanú.ation   i.-.   ; ¡.rri ,ñ   oui,   the following are 

the  approxiraat j manpower need-   l'or the   100  tpd  limo plant   cited  above,  assuming 

the  quarry and   .;to'v. plant   01 dating one  shil't of ù -  10  hr.  por day,   the 

calcining piara  oper;ainr  round  tin; clock (3 shifts por day),  and the hydrator 

plant 1-3  shift:; por day. 

Stripping - Varios according to extent   of overburden (gönorally 1 or 2 

acrapor Operators,  .:ir 1 dragline oporator and  ? or 3 truck drivers,  with 

several laborera  for final  cleanup). 

Quarry - 1  shovel operator, 2 or 3 truck drivers,  1 or 2 drill«rt, woo 

would also handle the blasting, and 1 bulldozer - dropball oporator» 

Stone plant - 1 crusher and screen oporator and 1 laborer. 

Calcining Dopt. - l kiln operator and 1 holpor per 2-3 kilns per shift. 

ftydrating - Bagging Dopt. - 1 hydrator oporator,  1 roill oporator, and 1 

laborer per shift; and 1 or 2 baggor operators and 2 or 3 loaders for ana 

shift only. 

Maintenance .fopt. - 1 or 2 mechanics and 1 holpor. 

ìervlaory Staff - 1 funeral superintendent,  1 quarry foreman, 1 flaat 

forottan and 1 chemist. 

Thus,   there aro a total of 22-28 production employons, plus the super- 

visory personnel.    The number ivould be slightly moro for a vortical kiln plant, 

since in addition there would probably be one or more drawmen and several 

lime pickers needed; the latter manually reject the largo pieces containing 

coro following cooling.    On the other hand,  there may be fewor workors on 

stone production,  since lei;« crashing and screening would be required. 

Of the above workers,  the shovel,  kiln, and hydrator operators and tho 

maintenance men would be considered skilled workers,  the truck driver, bull- 

dozer oporator, drillers,  crusher and mill operator,  and bagger would bo 

semi-skilled t  .aid  the balance unskilled. 

In underdeveloped countries where skilled workers are generally lacking, 

all but the  laceriag jobs would undoubtedly be handled by imported akillod 

workers.    Sorac  of  thesa  jobs,  u >wever,  :..ay  be taken over by local workors as 

the skills are learn-d Through  intensive  job training.    The importance of 

job  training cannot be overemphasized,   since- miPtokee made  through lack of 
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knowledge and experience nay n.a-.lt in coctlv ¡ re-.Kd.n-.-, -nd r -air:-,  i'vet; 

tho more menial tasks should involve adequate training, part i oaìarlv with 

regard to safety precautions. Tho length of training, >>f courts, will depend 

upon the job difficulty; some .jobo can be learned in a matter oí' day;;, whiL 

others may take a month or longer. 

Safety - Safoty instruction should be centered around three principal 

characteristics of tho lime industry» 

1. It is a heavy industry. 

2. Tho werk is largely out-of-doors. 

3. Quicklime is highly oaustio and hydrated HUH i?lightly caustic. 

The heavy nature of tho industry in indicated by the high incidence 

of back strains occurring among- workers; „-.g,, in th.. U.S.A. about one fifth 

of all disabling injuries are back caeos, nearly all of which are tho result 

of iaproper lifting, Thie is paradoxical, in view of the high,degree of 

mechanization in America. Much of these injuries could have b^en avoided 

by instruction on proper lifting, proper une of tools, etc. 

Outside work, too, creates special problemi.-., particularly und_r extreme 

conditions of temperatura and weather. Heat stroke can become a probi en unUsf 

spocial precautions .are taken. Blowing dunt in not only a £5 ou re e of d iti- 

confort t but can load to eye injuries. Quarry or miner alno create hazardous; 

conditions, particularly with respect to blasting, fail in,; and flying rock, 

stone haulage, oto. Howovor, silicosis in not a problem, ¡unce the- iimuctono 

used in lime burning is relatively pv.ro and contains little or no silica. 

Undoubtedly, the greatest emphasis in safety training ha« to be directed 

to avoiding skin or eye burns due to Jirae*s alkalinity or e%upticity. The 

U.S.A. line safety statistics indicate that burn cases comprine about- Wfi 

of all disabling injuries. Most of the burn casoi involve e.yaa, and are 

largely tho result of safety goggles not being worn or not fitting properly, 

Tho skin burns usually occur in areas where the clotho3 ehaf„ or rub, e.g., 

nock, wrists, and ankles. The problem is especially acute with quicklime, 

duo to its groat affinity for water and resultant heat of hydration. With 

hydratod lime, a burn will not occur únicas the r.kin  is chafed badly or 

actually opon (duc to a cut); with quicklir.iu, however, a burn can occur if 

the body is perspiring, due to the heat released during thu rapid hydration. 
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Y-.t, lin., v.irr.s can b-- avoid-d Li a f \w - i;:.pl-.. precautions -.re token. 

The worker should U fully clothed (short üluovod shirt:: not permitted); wear 

hi#i top choce, with trous-r K¿:: extendi:^ iv-v  (preferably tied) choe tape; 

and wear cap and ^auntl,.-* ¿-love;;. C1 ~, t lu c should not lind too tightly around 

the neck, wriut:-,  r ar.kl .r.  If prolonged exposure to dust íP inevitable, the 

worker should uc>, a protective cr^.c like Vaseline on the neck, face, wrists, 

and anklec. He should eleo wear thi^ht-fitting safety gaggles, fitted with 

side shields} and if the environment is very dusty, lu may need a filter 

mask or respirator. However, it should be realizad that inhalation of 

hydrated lime duct is not injurious, although quicklime dust could causo 

intornai burnn, Aft„r work the employee- should shower to remove the line 

dust and protective crear.. 

If burns do occur, first aid treatment is required immediately. The 

affected area should "be washed with soap and warm water, thon treated with a 

burn ointment, and kept bandaged to prevent infection. If lima gets in the 

oyes, thoy should be flushed out immediately with copious amounts of water. 

If a worker is found to be allergic to limo dust, obviously he should be 

dismissed. 

BüßidcB beirvT required to wear nafoty goggles, workers should also he 

provided with virion; personal protective equipment, such ne hard hats, 

safety shoes, nafety luirán, rainwear and boots where needed, etc. The plant 

ohould alno devota a rroat ,.ffort to accident prevention work, either by 

hiring a nafety onpim,cr ->r .U-. forming a safety committee. No "short cuts" 

should be pomitted where safety IF concerned. It is only through diligent 

and dedicated safety work that injuries can be reduced to a low level. 

Ctfncluoions - Several broad inoraiizntione aro evident from this relatively 

quick glimpse of the lime industry. 

(l) Although the chouistry of quicklime and hydratod lime ie simple, 

the production of these two basic producta in uoracwhat complicated, particu- 

larly when a uniformly high quality material is desired at a reasonable cost 

of production. A ,-rvat variety of kilns *nd hydratorc aro available, necess- 

itating a careful .--rudy t> d,-termine the best types of production units to 

use. 
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(2) Although lu., it: on; M~  the K>w,rt .w; t:. uai:V T. .t,rnl, -^,1 

chemicals available today, the lira.- plant it.^lf i¿ ^ .. low cet:t facility. 

Even a low capacity operation w/.d4 require a capital investment in cxeca* 

of $0.5 million, perhaps closer i, "l r.illion. l,ir>v plant, will com ^-ora I 

millions of dollars. 

(3) Building lime should bo highly plastic, cound, and h»v» hi#n water 

rctontion. A good building lim. can bo produce roadily Vy ujinp high purity 

lineatone and by burning at relatively low tonpon tures to yield a aoft- 

burnad product. Ifydrating to producv a fin. particle ci^e, followed by 

grinding to produoa •üflwwratco leads to a highly plastic hydrate. 

(4) A developing country ohould not build a liuw pLant solely to 

produca building limo. Other potential market* rhould »lao be considered, 

which may materially affect the liae plant design. 
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